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UJTEODUCTlOi;

The Smith Hughes Act of 10rv, which introduced the

present vocational program in homemakinf
| , requires tiiat sone

• he given daily in the all-day vocational classes to the

teaching of related subjects. The term "related" as used

here means "related to the hone" or "related to haBenakinr".

Any subject, other than hone economics, that contributes

directly to the training for homemeting is termed a related

;ect. Art, design, cocial science, general science,

bacteriology, physics, chemictry, and physiology, when

taught with the emphasis on their relation to honeaalcing

related subjects.

In the Kansas all-day vocational program in homemaking

the related sciences are given an important place, related

general science and related physiology being two of the four

related subjects taught. Related general science is offered

during one senester of the freshman year and related phy-

siology during one semester of the sophomore year, rrcn

forty-five to sixty minutes each day are allowed for related

subjects with approximately two or throe periods per week

set aside for laboratory lessons.

Related general science and related physiology with few

exceptions, aro taught by tie home economics teacher. The



teaching of these subjects has been very difficult for most

of the hoiaenaking teachers* There are no related science

texts available, no detailed course of study and few toac?

-

ing guides. Teachers Generally have been given little

training In the teaching of these related subjects. Too,

the constant turnover of teachers in Kansas high schools

brings each yoar to many inexperienced honer.ahing teachers

in the vocational program the responsibility of teaching re-

lated general science and related physiology* The labora-

tory lessons, nost important in the teaching of subjects of

this nature, have been especially difficult. Often they

have been inadequately planned and nost ineffectively taught.

The purpose of this atudy was to organize and arrange

detailed laboratory lessons for the related general science

and physiology courses in the Kansas all-day vocational pro-

in hoBWaaking in order to provide definite aid to the

teachers of these courses and to help improve these courses

as now taught*

STATUS OF I'^OWLEBGh IH Ti.IS FIELD

Though related science as a subject is one of the moot

recent ad itions to the curriculum, the teaching of science

has for sometime been well established in all schools. The

list of science subjects offered in the secondary schools is

wide and varied and practically no high school Is without



science Instruction of some type. However, the courses nost

frequently taught are general science and physiology. A

number of studies have been made in the teaching of these

subjects and general principles for their teaching have been

acco toe. Because related general scionce and physiology

have their beginning in general scionce and physiology a

brief review should be made of statements of leaders in

teaching of science at the secondary level ao well as stud-

ies in the teaching of related science.

Pieper and Beauchamp (1925) stated that the science

course should be organised into units, each unit represent-

ing a major topic or problem of everyday significance, with

such a plan the students approach and see tho facts and prin-

ciples of science in their proper environmental relations

and use only such facts and principles as are necessary to

solve the riajor problems of their surroundir. .

Downing (1934) stated, "The success of the teaching

process must be measured in terns of the changes produced in

the pupils. The real teacher is engaged in directing the

activities of the pupils as to develop in them those abili-

ties and skills that will enable ti;en to meet successfully

the problematic situations that are bound to arise in their

lives. Consumer science is conccmod with a few principles

that are needed in solving common problems of everyday life.

The scionce of the secondary schools needs to be taught as



a preparation for life."

Hunter and VShitean (1934) suggested that science moat

aid a pupil of the secondary schools in solving his horn*

science problc

I Science Cotnr.iittoc of the Progressive Idueation

Association (105C) reported a study of the teachine of eci-

o ce in the secondary schools. In tails were listed the ob-

jectives and understandings, ideas or principles for high

school science. The statement wis made that the airs of gen-

eral education is to pronote the continuous reconstruction.

Improvement and enrichment of individuals and social life

through the orientation of the individual in the basic re-

lationships of living. It was further said that the student

should be aided to undertake the pursuits of those under-

standings and inquiries in response to problems which he

i rally feels and that the teacher, if lie were to use one

of the understandings as the basis for a unit of science

instruction should endeavor to present it as a problem.

A review of literature reveals that only a few studies

on the iMMkttag of related science have been reporto .

The Federal Ooard for Vocational Education (1924) began

a study of the teaching of science related to the hone u

was continued until it was reported in the bulletin. The

Teaching of Science Related to the Home (1031). The study

consisted chiefly in determining possible science principles



to be taught, objectives for related science tm& suggestions

for problems and class activities. Although a series of

lessons was Included for teaching su;; cstions no attempt

was Hade to organlBe the material Into a specific course.

Tlirelkeld (1929) made a study of tlic problem method la

the teaching of related oclonce in Iowa high schools. V/hile

this study reveals that It offers valuable suggestions of a

general nature for the teaching of related science, it does

not offer much specific help for planning and teaching of

laboratory lessons.

Lee (192C) made a study of the minimum science princi-

ples for the required subject matter in vocational home ec-

onomics schools in Kentucky. Tills was published (1931) as

the bulletin, A Course in Science Related to the Home for

Kentucky EIgh Schools. Although class problems and activi-

ties were suggested, laboratory lessons were not definitely

planned.

Huston (lC?:) made a study in which a course of study

for gcnoral science related to home economics was planned.

She, too, gave little attention to plans for laboratory

leor :.

Host State Departments of Vocational Education have

prepared from tine to tine mimeographed and printed mater-

laic to aid in the teaching of related science. However,

much of it lias beer, of a general and sug estlve nature and



usually for isaraediate and temporary \tse.

OP PROCEDURE

1. The course of study for related science in Kansas

Vocational Schools was used as a basis for this study.

2. The course of study including objectives, units,

ralizations, and problens was carefully eheclced by col-

lege instructors of household physics, physiology, he:

education, and education, state supervisors of vocational

honwmaking and science and hone economics teachers in Kansas

secondary schools. Revision was then made in keeping with

the corrections and stig cations given.

3. The course was cheched also with the objectives of

. lliot Jdowninc for higjb school science and with those

of the Progressive Education Association and changes nade

accordingly.

4. The laboratory lessons were then planned in detail.

Current science and hone economics texts and bulletins and

the personal experience of ths investigator were used in

doing tills.

5. Copies of the detailed laboratory, lessons were

I investigator to vocational, hosaeraakin
; teachers

in Kansas at their state conference in August 1036, with in-

structions for class use, The lessons with criticisms and

suggestions by the teachers were returned to the investigator



after use In their clccsec.

C. The lessons x:cre air. Instructors

of household physics, food, clothinc, health education, pfay-

siolo ^rjc econor.ics education*

. '.The lessons were then carefully jd, revised

prepared in a forE suitable for class use.



OBJECTIVES FOR RhLATh'I) SCIEKCE 1

1. To develop an interest in using science to improve per-

NM&I horo, and community life

2. To recognize problems to the solution of which science

principles ere applicable.

3. To understand the important part science plays in the

establishment and maintenance of efficient, safe, sani-

tary and comfortable hones.

4. To develop a real desire to use science for improving

community life.

5. To develop the ability to use science in the solving of

personal, hone, and community probl-

6. To develop a great respect for and ability to see and

interpret the phenomena of nature which goes on about us

at all timcc.

V. To develop some appreciation of the achievements of sci-

ence and tho devoted labors of great scientists.

3. To grasp the moral import o:' t; e orderliness of ni-

pv-pilfe obligation to adjust himself to her

laws.

From, The teaching of science related to the home.
Federal Board for Vocational Education. Bui. 168.



."/IVES FOR RJXATEr GKKERAL SC!

1

a

3

4

5.

c.

i

8.

G.

10.

11.

1£.

1.

2.

3.

4.

To understand tJe relation of food to nutrition.

To care for food in the hone.

To preserve food properly.

. To secure a safe, adequate, and convenient supply of

water in the home.

To make proper disposal of the waste products of the home.

To U3« dosirablo methods of heating and ventilating the

hone.

To light the homes safely and adequately.

To loiow how electrical and mechanical devices can make

the home comfortable and convenient.

To care for the home and its furnishings and equipment.

To heep the home free from common household pests.

To know the physical and chemical properties of cannon

textiles.

To care for clothing.

OBJECTIVES JIOLOGT

To understand the importance of good health.

To maintain high standards of healthful living.

To desire a healthy mind and body.

To know how good health can bo secured.



i ?o acquire gcod health hn"oi-

C. To laww the Istportar.t functions of the body and their iso-

lation to heal'.

a know tfca taportanee of rc/julcr p-rysieal and dental ex-

aminations*

. :'o realise that good health Is an iajwtant responsibili-

ty of the Individual to eociety»

To prevent disease and Its spread*

1C* To maintain deeirtble standards of personal hone and coa-

sanity hygiene and eanltat:

11* ?o evaluate aCvertieenonta and other statements eonoent*

inc health and hygiene.



HttATED GHIERA1. SCI'.

OTIS I. 3KLECTIHC- ASB CARrfC FOR OUR FOOD. TEREK W2EES.

11

General!eations. Ideas or Understandings to Be Developed*

1. Kan's food is obtained from plants, animals and

minerals.

2. Food furnishes material for growth, repair, energy

and general well being.

3. The essential food elements are carbohydrates, pro-

teins, fats, minerals, vitamins, and water.

•". The food elements can ise identified by specific

leal, physical and physiological tests.

b. Food should be so chosen that the body needs are

adequately net.

G. Ileal tl: depends to a great extent upon the selection

and care of food.

7. Food to be safe for consumption should be cared for

properly at all times in the market, in transportation, in

storage, and in preparation.

3. Correct methods of food preparation increase its

palatability, digestibility, healthfulness and use to the

body.

9. Food preservation is Important in reducing food

costs, in insuring variety in the diet, and in providing

balanced n.oals throughout the year.
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10, Correct and up-to-date methods should be used In

food preparation preservation.

11. Though federal, state ant local laws and regulations

Give so o food protection, they still are inadequate and

more safeguards are needed.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:

1. What are the sources of our food?

2. Why do we need food?

. hat foods should we eat ?

4. How much food should we eat?

5. Why do we coolx foods?

G. How are foodB I:ept fron spoiling?

7. T/hat is the
j MfW care of food?

. :iat methods of food preservation are used in the

•a What protection arc v.c given for our foods?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. '..hat are the coranon tests for proteins, carbohy-

drates, fats, and minerals?

2. How can we know the amount of food wo should eat?

3. How shall we cook our foods?

4. ".hat causes foods to spoil?

5. How shall ue care for our food in the home?

Suggestions for Additional Laboratory Lessons:

1. How shall we can tgeAtzl



2. How shall we can vegetables?

Sa What use shall we make In our foods of desirable

nicroorgoniama *

Science Principles Involved:

Laboratory Problem 2.

1. The union of carbon with oxygon inside or outside

the body produces heat cjx: other foms of energy.

Iiaboratory Problem 3.

1. The amount of a solid dissolved depends upon the

kind and temperature of the dissolving substance or solvent.

2» Seme solid substances which are not dissolved but

are held up by the solution will separate if solution stands

or will filter o .

S* Acids and alkalies react on sane materials sore

r*Mdily than others producing both desirable and undesirable

results.

4. Colors in food and textiles are affected

certain c: ericals and sunliGht.

Laboratory Problem :.

1* SJicroorganisns responsible for decay and disease

found everywhere.

2. For their life processes microorganisms must have

proper conditions of food, air, moisture, sunlight and

rature.

3. hicroorganlsms may be ".wstroyed or their activity'



retarded by sufficient heat, cold and certain cker.icals.

Laboratory Pro'o.' .

1. Insect pests will not survive if the conditions of

food, air, sunlight, moisture, and tenperature arc properly

guarded. They aay be destroyed by use of certain chenical

agents.

UNIT II. 3 A SAFE AND GOmmTWBf WATifi SUPPLY.
L

r

'i;i' SEEKS.

Generalisations, Ideas or Understandings to Be Developed:

1. Water is required in body regulation, cleaning,

cooking, waste disposal, heating, ventilating, air condition-

ing and cooling, storage, ant: Gardening

.

2. The water supply should be safe, plentiful, con-

venient, and Inexpensive.

3. Every hone and coEBaanlty should feci a responsibili-

ty in securing this kind of water supply.

•1. Safe water is ttiat which is free from disease pro-

ducing organisms and other harriful substances.

0. B e source of the water supply should be free from

contarJiiation and the water shoulc. be tested frequently to

insure its purity.

G. Precautions should be taken at all tines to prevent

:itai:iination of the water supply.

7. Procedures that niake for safe water should be used

as necessary, such as, frequent cleaning of wells and



cisterns, frequent cleaning I :Ing of filters in cis-

terns end wells, boiling all questionable drinking water and

using cicicals for purification.

8. Soft water is Generally more desirable tlian hard

water, but hard water con be softened satisfactorily.

0. Every home should be arranged so that a water supply

ia as convenient as la possible for the use of its members.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:

1. Hhy is the home and coxramity water supply important?

2. iThat are the standards of a good water supply?

3. v.hat are the sources of our water?

4. Yihat 13 safe water?

5. Eow is our water supply kept safe?

6. Eow is a convenient water supply ptmrtttt in the

city har.cV

. ow can a convenient water supply be provided in

the snail town and country home?

. ow is water used in cookery?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. iiow lUQ we test the purity of our wat.

2. How can we purify water?

3. How can we softer, water in our homes?

4* Eow does : a furnish water?

. .'ow shall we repair faucets?
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C. how can we have a convenient water sup; ly in our

hone

7. How do we use water in cookery?

Science Principles Involved:

Laboratory Problem 1.

1. ITicrooi'canisms responsible for decay and disease are

found ".Ir.ioct everywhere.

Laboratory Problem £.

1. Some solid substances which are not dissolved but

arc held up by the solution will separate if I tlon

stands or will filtor out.

C. The application of heat and the addition of certain

icals to some substances in solution change those sub-

stances into others which are precipitated.

Laboratory Problen 3.

1. The oriount of a solid dissolved depends upon the

kind and temperature of the dissolving substance or solvent.

2a Sone solid substances which are not dissolvod but

old up by the solution will soparate if the solution

stands or will filter out.

3. The application of heat and the addition of certain

icals to sone substances in solution change those sub-

stances into others which are preclpitatod.

III. EOT/ TO CARh i'OR WASTE PRODDCTS OP TEE HOSE.
:-TOO WEEKS.
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Generalizations, Ideas or Understandings to 3e Developed:

1. Tho waste products of the hone include body wastes,

dirt. Garbage, pap :, id all other trash.

2. Proper disposal of these made if health,

art, beauty in surroundings, and prevention of fire are

to be rmlntained.

3. h.riroi'or disposal of wastes is a neano of contani-

natlnc our water and food supply and nay be responsible

directly for many infectious dioceses

.

4« A safe disposal of all body wastes should be made

in ever;

C . Trash piles and other breeding places of r.icroorgan-

isms should be burned or treated I icals.

C. 2very home should have sone r^oans for satisfactory

removal of waste, water, and food.

7. Every E:enber of ly should cooperate in proper

disposal of the waste products of the hone,

. MM com unity should aid the home in nahine proper

osal of its waste products.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:

1. why is proper disposal of home wastoc necessary?

g :.e satisfactory disced of body Mffllint

disposal shall be nadc | .d other

food wastes?

4. :11 no do wit'- i-uper, dirt and other trash?
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5. How can the connunity aid the home in disposal of

wastes?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. How shall we plan for the disposal of waste products

op hoaaes and concrunity?

?,, How shall we Judge the method of waste disposal in

our horaos?

Science Principles Involved:

1. Llicroori^aniscis responsible for decay and disease are

found alreost everywhere.

C. Mlcroorganisris Ray be destroyed or their activity

retarded by sufficient heat, cold and certain c" e icals.

3. Insect posts will not survive if tiio conditions of

food, air, sunlight, noisture, and temperature are properly

guar . oy ray be destroyed by use of certain chemical

agents.

IV. HEAT AHD FRESH AIR ID OOT HOMES.
T"»«0 VJEEES.

Generalisations, Ideas, or irnderstaridlngs to 3e Developed:

1. T e hotr.c should hnve facilities Tor proper heat and

ventilation.

2. The caramon ways of heating a hone are fireplace,

stove, and furnace.

3. The heating syBten used should be as efficient,

convenient and effective as possible.
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4. « oliosen In relation to

its cor.t bob to : j and it:, la effi-

ciency.

5. Heat la transmitted either by radiation, conduction,

or c jrtiMHj

6. The best temperature Tor all-round bodily ccraTort

and officio:. - , depress, providhic the Liunidity

and air movament are correct.

7. oratur© of the entire house sJiould be more

or less constant varying wit ctlvity carried on in a

roon and with the ace and health of the occupants.

. .ays of control!inr _ieraturo3 in the sunner

have recently been devised for houses arid other buildincc

.

Ircplacc Xm warn valuable for at" nose

than efficiency in hoatinr although it is an excellent aid

in ventilation.

10. The ntove 1ms boon so i its efficiency

in berth " -.ess has been greatly increased.

11. The furnace is Generally a more satisfactory neons

of hoatinc and ventilating 1 en a stove.

1?. The furnace in reality is a larce stove with a

Jacket and pipes er.l various parts of '

house.

13. The rioct connon sources of heat are wood, coal,

col:e, -as, Icrosene, crude oil, and electricity.
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It. BOM rccanc of Maturing nroper ventilation, natural

or artificial, la -.bo should be provided.

IE. ' indows and other openings should be so located tliat

cross aiv ha arc : or.-'.ble,

1C. Proper insulation in the construction of the house

aids in raaintaininc a more constant indoor tenpcrature.

17. Sufficient fresh, clean air of the proper humidity

should be possible in the house.

Problercs for Discussion Lessons

:

1. Y.hy are the heatinc and ventilating of our hones so

important?

2. V/hnt BTC t~ c rtairards for heat and ventilation in

the hore?

•>w do we heat our homos?

. '.era do the different methods of heatinc compare?

£j. How is the heat produced by a fire ragulatadf

6. How do we ventilate our rones?

7. How shall we choose the hoatinc and ventilating

system for our home?

0. How car. MM tm perature and humidity in the home be

controlled?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. F.ow Is hoct transferred?

2. How are the different types of stoves operated?

3. How shall we judge our heatinc system?



os shall wo vont:: ur homos?

5. How shall we control M»tW In our hone?

Science Principles Involved

:

Laboratory Problem 1.

1. loll oct ooog::-.c heated by actual contact

other colitis thot are already heated — a process of

conduction.

". 1* 1 ore rapidly than others.

Each smterlal has a definite BuHNiim ffl rr.tc.

'". Oases and liquid* becor.io hoatcd by actual suovoEient

of heated "1, a process of convection.

4« Llrht, a:
' -cos reflect heat; dull and dark

hsorb and radiate It — a process of radiation.

La'jorator;

1. A* union of carbon with oxygen inside or outside

the body producer

2. - baton— has its 1 i.lnt

under riven conditions.

. or proportions of oxycen and fuel raised to the

kindling temperature result ta complete con'ev.stion.

Laboratory Problem 5.

1. "actors 'nfli-.nnc'-rir rate of vaporisation are change

i:i temperature, else of rv.rfs.ee exposed, of air,

kind of liquid vaporizing, and rate of air circulation.
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A HELL-LIGHTED HOKE. T

Generalizations , Ideas or Understandings fee oloped:

1. Proper and adequate li^htinc o house at-

tractive, comfortable, and healtiiful.

2. Doth the natural and artificial lighting should be

considered in planning and furnishing the home.

3. In planning the lighting of the home, the prevailing

weather conditions, the Geographical location, the amount of

quality of sunlight available, the direction the house

fronts, and the type of artificial lighting available shov.ld

all be considered.

4. Adequate window space is necessary in the home, at

least one-sixth to one-fourth of the floor s;>ace being the

recamended ar/iount.

5. BM location of the windows should bo such that the

right Icind and a: 'ount of light coming from the right direc-

tion is possible.

G. The window 3paces should be such that artificial

, as a rule, is unnecessary during the daytime.

7. The best means of lighting available should be

chosen for the home.

. . ;: i iem of lighting should be correctly installed

and used.

9. Present lighting facilities if properly operated and
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used In a hone will be more efficient.

10. Xba color snd isr.tcrial of the celling, iralla, wood-

work, and furnish!'-

:

eh that there is a aoft

agreeable light In the roora.

11. F-omiahiiies and eoulpeiont s3iould jc located and

arranged to order to i boot II- .; t.

12. Artificial lirhtirir la produced by gas and electric-

it:;.

13. In artificial 1 , as in natural, the amount

Un fro- which it

•MM o light flxturoo are Important.

Ma oa of 11 tc d-'roct, indirect and I

direct, each having its p:-_rtlcular place and .

1C. ImBi re na the type of : r.tur-

1, that 1= beat suited to the activities

carried on in tho room.

Problems for 'ion Lessons:

1. *?hat are the standards for a well-lighted hone?

ht for lighting?

C>. how do we produce and use artificial light?

4. How can we Increase the efficiency of present light-

ing facilities in our T or.ee

7

do color and ter.ture affect the lighting of the

C. how does the arr ': of furnishings ant. equip—



-.-.cut affect hcrae lighting?

Problem for Laboratory Lessons:

1. Zlov s.'^ll wo plan for proper lighting In our homes?

'.'
. ' I m Vtm effects of col^ ~^ture on light-

I

3. «P OUT 1"

4. How shall M or various rooms In

our hones?

Suggestions for Additional Problems:

1. Eow shall we arrange our rooms for r;ood lighting?

Scic cinleo Involved:

Laboratory Problem 1.

1. Light travels in a straight line until it strikes a

new material or mediun, then it nay be reflected, transmit-

ted or absorbed fat part or entirely.

2. Shiny or smooth and Tttflt surfaces reflect nore

light than dull or rough and text -rb and.

diffuse it.

5. Light passes through traneparsct cine. Tcrtially

transparent materials, sone materials absorb 1

' • of

b rays than others.

:educing the ssc of light source; that is

enlarging its apparent area or diffusing the light, helps

relieve Glare.



UIIIT VI. SSTTXBO TuE BOSS FROM OUR HOUSEHOLD KQIIIK', _.

. WEEKS.

Generalisations, Ideac or Understandings to Be Developed:

1. Household oqoipaent consists of neckanlcal and

electrical devices and utensils that aid in the work of the

hoac.

£. Equipment should be selected in relation to I

family income, size of house, number in family, and its

expected use.

3. Information concerning the efficiency of a piece of

equipment should be ascertained before porciiasing.

4. Equipment if properly chosen and used provides for

efficiency and comfort in the home.

5. After equipment is purchased it should be used in

perfominc household tasks and in the correct manner.

G. Equipment that complicates I Tor added work

is undesirable.

7. All equipment should be properly cared for, both in

use and storr .

8. Equipment improperly used and cared for is an ex-

travagance and waste.

0. liany Blatple repairs of equipment can be done at

hone.

10. Each piece of equipment has its point of maximum
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efficiency which should be sourht and kept by tlie operator.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:

1. , :..: it c" all we consider as household equipment?

2. How does household equipment aid in doins the work

of the hone?

3. What shall be our standards in selecting equipment

for the home?

4. How shall we select and use our kitchen equipment?

0. How shall we select and use our laundry equipment?

G. How shall we select and use our cleaninf; equipment?

7. Hhat care shall we Give to our equipment?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. l.ow shall we classify equipment used in the home?

2. How shall we test the efficiency of the equipment

in our homes?

3. How shall we repair equipment in our homes?

4* How shall we care for equipment in our homes?

Science Principles Involved:

Laboratory Problen 2.

1. YThen work is done by means of a lever the force

exerted times the distance from the force to the fulcrum

equals the work done times the distance from the fulcrum to

the work. The muscles and bones of the human body act as

mecha leal levers.

2. It is easier to move an object at a Gradual slope
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than to novo It at a perpendicular ancle.

3. The leos friction in a machine the creator the

CftaSa --.

.

Laboratory Problem C.

1. Corrosion or rusting raiy he prevented by protecting

the substances from oxygen and moist-are or othor chenical

and catalytic agents.

UHIT VII. EOW TO DO CLEANING IH TEB HOKE. TEHEE WEEKS.

Generalisations, Ideas or Understandings to Be Developed:

1. The home to be restful, healthful, and satisfying

should bo clean and well cared for.

C. Proper methods to heop the home clean should be

known and used.

3. Cleaning in the hone includes the care of rooms,

furnishings, fixtures, equipment, and clothing.

4. The methods and cleaning agents used depend upon

what ic to be cleaned.

5. Certain chemicals have been found to be good clean-

ing agents, but the manner of use and probable results

should be knows bofore usinj;

G. nucb. of household equipment, sometimes called labor

saving devices, has to do with cleaning processes in the

. c.

7. A large part of the time required in caring for the



hone is spent in cleaninc.

0. Methods and plans that reduce the time required for

cleaninc and still result in effective work are much to be

desired.

Probleno for Discussion Lessons:

1. ..hat are the standards for a clean house?

2. How shall we plan the cleaninc in our 'ones?

3. What equipmont aids in cleaninc?

4. What methods shall we use in cleaninc the various

roans

?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. how shall we clean the various rooms in the house?

2. How shall we clean the furniture and larce pieces

of equipment?

3. How shall we clean the furnlshinca?

4. How shall we clean household utensils?

C. How shall we clean our silv'orware and other house-

hold metals?

G. how si ell we clean the class in our houses?

.-.
:...... we clean the china and porcelain in our

hones?

:. we rid ; of household pests?

Scionce Principles Involved:

Laboratory Problem 4:

1. Acids and alhalies react on sone materials more
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readily than others producing both desirable and undesirable

results.

Laboratory Problem 5.

1. Bm appllcatio: i of heat and the addition of certain

chetnicals t ; in solution cliange those cub-

stances into others which aro precipitated.

Laboratory Problen 7.

1. Acids and alkalies react on so e iivtcrials nore

readily than others producinc both desirable and undesirable

-.Its.

Laboratory I'roolen 0.

1. Insoct posts will not survive if the conditions of

food, air, sunlight, noisturo, and temperature arc properly

tola ?: cy nay be destroyed by use of certain chemical

agents.

UI7IT VIII. ; * A3D CAKE FOR OUR CLOTKITC!.
TWO WEEKS.

Generalizations, Ideas or Understandings to Be Developed:

1. The coecnon textile fibers are cotton, silk, line ,

wool, and rayon, each having its specific characteristics

and uses.

2. In chooolnn clothing the properties of the fibers

composing the fabrics and the uce to be node of the fabrics

should be taken into consideration.

3. Generally tests are necossary to determine the exact
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fibers of which a fabric is nadc.

4. Because riany of those tests are difficult to do

outside of a laboratory* fabrics should bear labels stating

fibers used anil their inportont qualities.

5. One's clothing should always be clean and rood.

methods should be used in Maintaining this standard.

6. Correct nethods should be imown and used in launder-

ing the fabrics.

7. of clothing worn has a direct bearing upon

one's health which should be giver, consideration in select-

ing clothing.

3. Changes of season require changes in hind of cloth-

ing; cotton and linen fabrics arc :;c-.ci ,ally cooler than wool

and »i

9. Past color, regardless of the method used in dyeing

is alraryc to be desired.

10. In removing stains successfully the nature of stain

and the fiber rsust be known as well as the proper method.

11. Bm ~c:\
, , .ess of weave, nature of the

fiber, and typo of yarn affect the warath and coolness of a

fabric.

Problens for Discussion Lessons:

1. how does clothing affect our health?

£. hoa does clothi- ] jep us wana or cool?

3. What are the characteristics of the connon textile
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fibers?

4. How shall we soleot the fabrics for our clothing?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. now can we -aie cocrion tests for the different

fibers?

ow shall we Nam stetaa fror. m clothinc?

3. Bm shall we launder our clothing?

4. How shall we store our cloth"

5. How are fabrics dyed?

Science Principles Involved:

Laboratory Problem 1.

1. Acids and alkalies react on sorae raaterials nore

readily than others prod-acing both desirable and undesirable

re ov.lt r,.

Laboratory ?..

1. The axraunt of a solid dissolved depends upon the

kind and temperature of the dissolving;, substance or solvent.

C. Acids and alkalies mot on soxie natorials nore

readily than others prot ecirablc 1 tntitm

results.

3. Colors in food and textiles are affected by heat,

certain chemicals, and sunlight.

Laboratory Problem 3.

1. Colors in food and textiles are affected by heat,

certain chetiicals, and sunli; . .

Jle



Laboratory I'roblom 4.

1. Insect peoto will not survive U ditions of

food, air, sunli t, '-Sture, and temperature are properly

-dod. They nay be destroyed by use of certain die ileal

s.

laboratory ftwftl— 5.

1. Colors in food and textiles ere affected by heat,

certain chemicals, and sunlight.



ATBD PUYSIOLOGX

OlTHSELVES .

Generalisations, Ideas or Understandlnce to Be Developed:

1. Good health which includes mental and physical

health is an aid to one's happinosc, efficiency, and appear-

ance.

2. The indications of Good health are correct weirht,

a cocxl appetite, a good color, pep and vi;;or, fjood irascle

tone, and a good disposition.

3. Health habits are a means of securing or preventing

r.ood health.

4. Good healtii habits include:

(a) Kegalar and adequate meals and drinking water

(b) Sufficient sleop, rest, fresh air, recreation

and exercise, and r.ood posture

(c) Proper elimination

(d) Cleanliness of mind and body

(e) Regular dental and physical exaninations

(f) Mental and eiiotional control

(g) Proper and suitable clot

5. Good health habits should be forced early in life.

C. i.liolesome environment and rifjht mental set aid in

forcainr, cood hoalth habits.

Pro lens for Discussion Lessons:

1. what is good health?



. ow car. wo ten Good health?

i health habits should we fo: r

4. Bn can . o hnow we are In G°od health?

ov con bodily nimVnomi be improved and mm
C. '.hat he- eki end precautions should be talcen?

-ens for Laboratory Lessons:

1. How shall wo score our health?

2. How shall we use a health record sheet?

5. Hot? can we forr. sone good health habits?

UHEP II. HOB BODY STRUG. B HOV
:

AR. I.

Generalisations, Ideas or Understandings to Be Developed:

1. The body is composed of minute cells which are the

smallest unit of life.

2. Theso cells are of different types and are grouped

V to form tissues, organs, and systems

.

3. fta frasework of the body, laiown as the siceloton,

is nade up of the bones.

4. The skeleton gives the body form mi support, pro-

tects organs and aids in body movement*

I BN muscles 'ogether with the bones, stimulated and

controlled by the nerves act as levers which produce body

novev.cnt.

G. iToper food, sunshine, exercise, and correct posture



arc necessary for good skeletal development.

7, Ihisclo tone a id stvc or food,

pest, oxerciso m i'e.

0. roper nuccle *B& skeletal development are necessary

for co ocl iioalth and body

9. Any deviation froia normal tauscle and skeletal devel-

opment should be Given soriouc consideration and the advice

of a csapetent physician sou

Probleras for Discussion Lesions

:

1. Ehat is the cell's relation to the body?

M does Bat skeleton serve the body?

3. Kow is body novement brourht about?

4. What are 'ccteristics of healthy bones and

'.03?

G. Baa are the organs of our bodies supported and pro-

tected?

C. Bw do exercise and post ct o-or bones and

muscles?

7. TOiat is good posture?

. Bam Tooe diet affect the bones and rruscles?

0. How do internal secretions affect bodily crowth and

dc\relopnent?

Problcns for Laboratory Lessons:

1. TShat are the obMWet eristics of the cell?

ov can we have rood posture?
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. hat oxer all we take?

4. What are correct working: surfaces?

5. How do nusclos aid our bones In their work?

. How shall we test for composition of bones?

. ow shall we plan diets that will aid in c^oC bone

and muscle development?

Science Principles Invol

Laboratory Problem 1.

1. The cell is the structural and physiological unit

la ail organisTiS.

2. ' rotoplr.- o physical basis of life.

Laboratory- Problem 2.

1. The stability of a body depends upon the area of

the base and t' e elevation of the center of crafty and the

place of the lines of gravity within the base. ::o~ies fall

the line of gravity Is outside the base.

Laboratory Problen 5.

1. '.Then work is done by neans of a lever the force ex-

erted tines the distance frot- the force to the fulcrum equals

the work done tines the distance from the fulcrum to the

. The muscles and bo:.c3 oC the body act as mechanical

levers

•

. .e less friction in a machine the rreater the

efficiency.



uhit in. now pood i; : .

Generalizations, Ideas, or Understandings to be Developed:

1. Food furnishes material for the energy, <;rowth,

maintenance, repair, regulation, and r.rotoction of the body.

2. These materials are known as carbohydrates, proteins,

fats, minerals, vitanirm, and water.

3. The amount and kind of food needed by an individual

varies according to age, sex, activity, size, body build,

state of health, season, and climate.

od; requires proper balance of the food ele-

ments, the necessary amount of each being determined by

standards established by nutritionist:;.

5. Throe rc;;ular adequate meals daily are quite gc

ally accepted as best for the body.

6. hocause the body utilizes its food through the cell,

the food mist be changed into a soluble and liquid fore.

7. This process is h:own as digestion and is brought

about by substances known as enzymes wiilch are found in the

digestive Juices: carbohydrates are digested in the mouth

and Intestines; proteins in the stomach and intestines; fats

in the Intestines.

0. After food is digested it is absorbed by means of

diffusion by passing through the intestinal wall Into the

blood stream or into the lymph stream and then into the
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blood fitreasu

. The blood receiving its ox;- the lungs car-

ries it and the food substances to the cells w: ich make use

of the?: for cwwth, maintenance ml retail'.

10. The circulatory system which consists of heart,

arteries, ve" . '.Maries, arid lynph glands, nodes and

ducts, provi" 'oute by . o blood carries this

nourishment to the cells.

11. Carbohydrates and £' ta, and proteins to seme extent,

•a into the body in excess of body needs, are stored

as fat in Dm cells and tissues and as glycogen in the liver.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:

. hy do we need food?

2, Eow ante": food does our body need?

S. How are foods digested and absorbed in our bodies?

. .ow la the food carried to the cell?

. L'.ow are foods utilized by tie cell?

6» How ar^ !—ttoa c. d consumption of foods relat

to their use in tho ta

os does the preparation of foods affect t: e:l:

in the body?

Problems for Laboratory Lawman

1. Vfhat are our food requirements?

. lint chances do enzymes make in our food?

3. What path does our food take in digestion?



. ow is our food absoi

i In is food carried to v partr, of 'oh© body?

6. How shall wc I Ion chart of foods?

11 tre score our food habits"

ice Principles Involved:

Laboratory Problem 1.

1. Tbe tinlon of carbon with oxycen Inside or outside

the body produces heat and other forms of energy.

2. The heat obtained from a civen quantity of carbon

1 otcly oxidised is constant.

Laboratory Problem 2.

1. .hen solutions of different densities are separate

by >le or semi-permeable membrane, the one of loss

density passes to the one of Greater density, tendinc toward

cq-nliratio-i of dc^s'tles or. opposite sides of the membrane.

TJ1TIT IV. EOS OOB DOffiT CARiiS FOR ITS .

Ccnerall^ct'.o^c, Ideas or Understandings to Be Developed:

1. RofT'ilar and proper elimination of body waste Is

essential to -1th.

E. 3y means of capillaries, veins, and respirntor;-

s, waste from the cells is excreted by the kidneys as

urine, by the lungs as carbon dioxide, and by the shin as

perspiration.

3. Undigested, unabsorb: ,
Lable food is



eliminated throv '-.testlnes as feces.

4. Each organ cor.corned wit: elimination mist function

properly or the body puffers physically, mentally and eno-

tionr;

at least G to rlasses of water daily,

eati
i

1 acid and gas fominr foods,

taking proper amount and kind of exercise, riving proper

care to 3kin, and entabllshir- r personal liabits are

all aids in ,;:ood elimination of body waste.

C. Xba -,3c or cathartics, laxatives, and enemas for

body olir.ina: J o avoided except under ISM physi-

cian's a

7. "aulty elimination, if not corrected, nay result in

ooriou3 illness such as honnorroids, auto intoxication,

ulcer3, lnfoctlo: .

v n alt inatlon io largely a matter of sood

health habits and sane wholesome llv'

1«M for T)lscusslon Lessons:

1. how does the body eliminate Its waste products?

r. v.hy is proper bodily elimination necessary?

3. Ylhy Is bodily cleanliness Important In .elimination?

. "That are harmful ways to st" -odlly elimina-

tion?

0. what results fror. poor elimination?



Pi": tory Lessons:

1. is of excretion function in s

bodies'?

. y.ott shall we core for the skin?

3. IIow shall we plan an anti-constipation diet?

4» What exercises shall we take for constipation?

Scie-.vie "rinclplcs Involved:

Laboratory Pj'oblom 1.

1. In t3ie procesa of oxidation in the orr^anisn certain

waste products are formed which, if retained, induce fat-'

To facilitate their rer-oval and allow for recuperation,

sleep and coed ventilaf ssentlal, as is also exer-

cise, to stiT-latc deep 'or increased oxida-

tion and for elimination.

-

Generalisations, Ideas or Understandings to 3e .ueveloped:

1. 9hs ^ody and its processes are regulated and con-

trolled cl.iefly by tiie nervous systen and endocrine

2. The nervous systerc has two parts, the central and

the autoMl ic nervous systems.

3. The central nervous systen consists of the orain,

spinal cord and nerves which direct the voluntary rauscles,

the conscious state and the reflex and conditioned reflex-

actions.



. Hie auton , consisting of so^C-

lia, aaarve cells and :iorve fibers, Is closely oonnectod with

the centra?, nervous I . Garnishes stimulation to the

involuntary rusclea and influences o. reaction .

MBM orcons, a pert of the central, nervous

•ody'e only r.oana or connection with the

out: Id and d civen proper care at all times.

periods of :>.rc the best ti

to train the norvous syeten.

-ids consist of the pituitary body

and fha thyroid, parst)Tyroid, , adrenal, pineal, end

^he endocrh -, ofton called (3 us*

wheels of the body, influence bodily growth, build, and

act' , aftel ability and co-'c o" the enotions.

0. Overworh, over stimulation and overstrain aro ex-

tremely injurious to the nervous systen and to a certain ex-

tent, to 3 ds.

10. Cooc" fcs and well regulated living are

aids to nornuil functioning of tho nervous synten and endo-

crine nla^s.

Ill ins of the nervous systen and

these gtanfta should be reported at once to a reliable and

competent physician.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:
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1. TThy does our body nee" control and rer-ulation?

2. BBl does '-'"•:: -crv.- dy?

. tMi par* <*oee ttle brain play In the nervous system*

.
«1 cord?

'

. I ov do the nervoc carry nesBares to and fron the

brain?

'. BM are *MM related to MM*

7. MM* pert do the endocrine glands play In the body?

•
•, serve the body?

.oris of a poorly functio-

ner,T fcem?

10. tVhat Is the relation of a llWlMll body to the MM"

vouc,

1". Bail care sliall our norv

Problems for KMMMMi one:

1. Yfliat are the c}rractoristics of the brain?

. ov; can we test the

vida?

system?

>ee Prir

Laboratory Problera 3.

-.. •'=! nctcbolic -rococccc within MM bod;- MM cti-

Mi or rctr.rdcf by IB I rf activity of certain

hormones secreted by vario--r elands; furthermore, nost of

them depend on the catalytic action of ency.
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Laboratory 1 robien 4.

1. Stimulants a.ul narcotics cause excessive Irritabili-

ty of the nerve cello that regulate vital processes and

hence are liholy to derange such processes in ways unfavor-

able to the survival of the organism.

UNIT VI. PROTECTING OURSELVES A;3> OTHERS FROK DISEASE AHD
IHJURY. - - - ; .

Generalisations, Ideas or Understandings to M Developed:

1. Disease affects the proper functioning of the body

making one less efficient and happy*

2. Diseases are of two types: infectious and non-

infectious.

3. Infectious diseases are ttaM caused by eiIci

isms and are transferred by direct or indirect carriers.

4. Iranunlty against disease nay be natural, borrowed,

or acquired.

. nocculation and vaccination provide inraunity for

certain of the infectious diseases, including typhoid, ar.-all-

pox, diphtheria, tetanus, rabies.

G. Isolation, quarantine and disinfection are preventa-

tive neasures against the spread of infectious diseases.

7. Early recognition of symptoms and diagnosis of the

disease are inportant in prevention of its spread and also

in Its seriousness

.

0. Hon-infectious diseases have various causes some of
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which are related to nutrition, health habits and livinc

coriditions.

9» Good health habits, sanitary environment, fresh air,

sunshine, pure water, c°°<^ and adequate food, re^-ular dental

and physical ©xar.ilnatlons, procipt and proper nodical atten-

tion, are all important in resistance and protection against

disease.

10. Superstitions, health fads and cure-all patent medi-

cines should he avoided in the treatment of disease.

11. wholesorce and sane llvlnc are important in the pre-

vention of disease and injury.

12. Disease and injury many tir-es aire the result of

carelessness on the part of ourselves or others.

13. liosearch in the prevention and control of disease

is continually cioinc on to add to our store of Information,

and one should seel: to keep up to date on. t".is.

Problem for Discussion Lessons:

. hy do we become ill?

2. How do microorcanlanis make us ill?

ow are disease corns spread?

4. How is the body protected fron disease?

5. How can the spread of disease be prevented?

6» What precautions can v/e tahe to avoid and prevent

accidents?
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Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. how s^All we make a chart of connon diseases?

C. " "t characteristics of disease ; lxxI -cting

microorganic.

3. How can wo protect ourselves from disease?

. ow can we prevent injury to ourselves and others?

Science Principles Involved:

Laboratory Probler. n.

1. Kicroorganlsins responsible for decay and disease

are found almost everywhere.

2. Hicroorganlons nay be spread by direct and Indirect

contact. A living organism when attacked by bacteria sets

up a defense which iaay be strengthened to bring about im-

munity.

U1TIT VII. OUR PART IH TEE COMKUHITY HEALTH PROGRAM.
OKB-TWO WEEKS.

Generalisations, Ideas, or Understandings to Be Developod:

1. Good h—Xtt is an important community asset and

res onsibility as well as a personal one.

C. High standards for community health are necessary

for protection of the individual and the family.

3. Lac2i individual lias a responsibility to secure,

obey, and help enforce adequate quarantine laws, health

regulations and food laws of the community, state, and

nation.



4. ivory Individual :.s port to keep ills

eaBsunlty as well ac ry« clean and attractive.

. Ilines2 and poor health are expensive in rsany ways

to botl, v.: '.y and cohetut.

G. Adequate laws should ho passed to protect the healt

of the worker In industry and other occupations,

. unorous organizations such as Ret Crosc, Public

Health Association, Parent-Teaser* s Congress, women's

:-ated Clubs, Boy and Girl Scouts, are interested in

health and hrve definite provisions for health work in their

pro.crans of woiv:.

0. Schools are interested in health and all are pledged

to health as their first objective.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:

1, why are we interested in connunity health?

2» What affects the health of the comnunity?

3. fffeftt standards of sanitation sliall the coEEtunity

i b kteiat

4. What can the coianjanity do to prevent disease?

5* What is our responsibility toward raaintalning fum-

launlty health?

. hfet organisations have health progr«H«?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. V-hat are the quarantine laws of our stato and city?

2. How shall we Judge tlie candunity's health?
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3. how shall we detorrino the cost of ill healt.

JH1OTM Principles Involved.:

Laboratory Proolor. 1.

1. hlcroorganisns are the inmedlate cause of noat

diaoascs. Their transfer from Infected to non-Infected

individuals is prevented by (a) destroying than, Co) pre-

venting the infection of carriers, (c) disinfection or

struction of carriers, (d) retarding the Hultlplication of

infecting organisr.s TTn iillj.Tl conditions ininical to their

;, (e) ecthblishment of icEiunity in individuals subject

to infection.

U1IIT VIII. 1 .::?RODUCTIVE STSTEH IS RELATED TO OUR

Generalisations, Ideas or Understandings to Be Developed:

1. The reproductive system is the means by which 11.

Is continued and has a direct bearing upon the individual's

health.

2. The reproductive systen controls to some er.tent the

nrowth and development of the body.

3. Menstruation is an Important evidence or proper

development of the reproductive syotori in girls and wonen.

4* Menstruation is a natural periodic occurranco and

requires only slichv ally activity and nanner

of llvinc.

B. Body cleanliness is essential at this tine.



6. Upon the appearance of any abnormal conditions of

the reproductive system a physician should be called.

docayc gr -.-.nauthorizad prescriptions and patent

nedlclr.es nay cause serious results and should be avoided.

. . e.-icrcal diseases arc *xtr mftol diseases

transmitted clilefly by means of the reproductive -

. Once cstaolis' oc" in a "family tree," venereal dis-

eases h ve a far reaching affect.

10. Prevention of venereal diseases is a responsibility

of home and community.

11. High ideals and moral standards between boys and

Cirls ere necessary in maintaining desirable attitudes to-

ward the reproductive system and its health.

12. The reproductive system is a normal functioning

part of the body and Its misuse is dancerou3 to the indl-

vidual's health and well being.

Problems for Discussion Lessons:

1. How do plants and animals reproduce the?;:solves?

2. taint car-: shouir be tahen to insure healthy repro-

ductive organs?

3. VTnat la the relation of menstruation to reproduction?

4. What care should we give ourselves at the menstrual

period?

fta V/hat are the affects of venereal diseases?

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:
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1, I'ov; shall m core for ourselves at the rtonotrual

period?

. "hat arc ttM . : ics of a develo

:cc Principles Involved:

Laboratory 1.

1. Sox is a iisanifestation of ccvU' lie .i-occcs

es, the intensity o. "eteminos t: a of sexual-

ity.

Laboratory Problem 2.

1. All life comes from life and produces its own

of l&ffog orcaniam.

2. Om development and maintenance of a healthy ox

ism is dependent upon the environment, provided there are

no hereditary factors to I this.

I EC. FMIAJATBIG UN ..-ilATIOK. OHE BBEK.

Generalisations, Ideas or Understa-idir.ro to Do Developed:

1. Careful eval-aation of health information should he

made.

2. The widespread interest in health is used by many

conmercial croups to stimulate sale of their iroducts or

further "pot" ceheesee and fads.

. "io present :'ood and rag 'ct protects only in a

limited way from fraudulent claims and statements.

4. Claims and statements made over the radio are con-
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trolled in no MK .

5> T; , ate r.ll ftMM*i ^^

POgarv. ttti and products related to bHU ,

^liability of D i

' th0 atate_

nent and the

6. to* consumer should demand adequate Protection fron

fraudulent use of information MMMtaS health and products

related to health.

Problems for (yas '-

1. what protection do we have fron our present food

anc: iM

ix>ups nalce use c: xral inter-

est in health?

| is our responsibility ti '-1th information?

4. How shall we proceed to lsarn the reliability of a

druc or food product"

Problems for Laboratory Lessons:

1. ---it rotection should we have from a food and druc

act?

2. How shall we evaluate advertisements pertaining to

: calth?



THE LESuOIiG

The courses of which these lossons are a part follow

the unit, problem plan of organization. Botfl courses In-

clude objectives, units, generalizations, lessons, and the

science principles involved in tiic laboratory lessons.

The laboratory- lessons as planned are closely related

to the discussion, lessons and to problems growing out of

home situations. Attempt has been made to xaako applications

of the science principles involved in each lesson. 7.ach

losson is stated in the form of a problem sufficient for one

day's accomplishment 1 1 order to challenge and stimulate

thinking on tho part of the pupil. The lessons are planne

so that sone nay be prosented as demonstrations by the teach-

er or v.;Us, others may be carried out by groups of pupils

and still others may be done by the individual pupil. The

teacher should use whichever method seems Most desirable to

her. Regardless of the method used in the conducting labor-

atory lessons each ;jlrl should have a copy of these lessons

and should answer tho questions in the exercises.

| equipment and materials for the laboratory are

simple and can be obtained easily by any teacher. At the

becinning of each problem a list of equipment and materi

needed for one person is given. Besides this equipment,



reference books of science, foods and clothing will be need-

ed for working the exercises.

The units and problems are arranged in a sequence that

seems advisable to the investigator but here again the teach-

er should study the lessons and arrange them in the order

which is most suitable to her.

EQ.UIPKHTT AHD MATERIALS FOR RELATED SCIJ3ICE

The following is a composite list of equipment said

materials needed for the related science laboratory* It

will be necessary to choc".: co.c" problen for the equipment

and matorials needed for that lesson.

Chemicals (saall bottles of:) C-eneral Equipment

Alcohol
Alum
Armenia
Ammonium hydroxide
-e:J.ine'3 solution

Gasoline
Iodine
Kerosene
Lemon oil
Linseed oil
Lye
Ilitric acid
Pancreatin
Pepsin
Rennet
Sodium carbonate
Turpentine

Asbestos mats (12)
Candy thermometers (12)
Cor!is (different sizes) (12)
Filter paper (1 pkr:.)
Glass rod (2 ft.)
Hand lens (l2)
Kodlcine droppers (C)

I'oscope
vor

Piece of -lass (12nx 0"x 8")
Test tubes (24)
Thermometers ( C

)

oh with second hand
V/ire lamp shade frame
Wooden box (12"x 0"x 0")



Apparatus

Distilling
Filtering
Itodel of lift pump

^

'ascellaiicous ^atcrlal.s

Chart for astigmatism
Charts on plumbing
Copies of food and drug act
Copies of quarantine laws
Adequate reference books in general science, physiology,

foods, and textiles.



LABORATORY LESSOliS FOR RELATED GENERAL SCIENCE

UNIT I. SELECTING AND CARING FOR OUR H50D.

i'roblen 1. V.hat are t: c cor: 'on tosts for proteins, carbo-
hydrates, fats and r:lnerals?

')

Equipment and materials

:

Saxroles of foods
whites (1)

Dread ({.- alico)
Butter (IT)
Meat (->icco 2"x
Flour ill)
Cheese (piece l"x 1")
Cornstarch (IT)
Sugar (IT)
Potato (1 slice)

(3)

ifl (4 or 0)
Oatnoal (IT)
Crackers (1)

is (3 or •:)

Apple (quarter)
Lard (1 T)
Carrots (1 slice)
Peanuts {Z or 3)
Cabbage (snail pioce)

Test tubes
Chemicals

Hitric acid (40 c.c.)
Aononiun hydroxide (80 c.c.)
Iodina (C drops)

ilng's solution (8 c.c.)
Squares of brown paper (1)
Square of asbestos sheeting (1)

Exercise 1. To test foods for protein.

Directions: Place a snail anou -t of foods to be test-
ed in a test tube and ac.<. a little water. Add 5 c.c. of
nitric acid and heat grad-aally to boiling. atch results.
Allow the solution to cool, pour off the acid, and add
10 c.c. of arasoniuEi hydroxide.

to:
1. Bhat color was produced when nitric acid was added

ecr white flour
_.,- 1 ,

,

c:.oer.e

butter cornstarch
meat sur;ar
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2. Y/hat color was produced when amoniun Hydroxide was

added to:

bit* flour
bread cheese
butter cornstarch.

scat ox'

3. Which of the foods tested showed a presence of pro-

tein?

4. Why are proteins needed In our diet?

J3. What foods supply us wit: protein?

Exercise 2. To test for stara-.

Poods to test: potato, beans, oatmeal, crackers,
bread, butter, ogc w ite, cornstarch.

Directions: Cut a t: in slice of potato and place in

water. The other foods to be tested moisten with water.

Place each sanplo separately on plate. Add a drop of

iodine. I.'ote color.

1. What color was the following:

r.otato broad
beans butter
oatneal «gg *; lte

crac::ers cornstarch

2. Whioh of these foods contain starch?

3. Why do we need starch in our diet?

4* What foods supply us with starch?

Exercise 3. To test for sucar.

Poods to test: raisins, sucar, oread, apple, crachers,

lard, carrots, egg w- ite.



Directions: Piece snail amount of each food in test
tube. Add. a snail anoint of cater and bring to a boil.
iour off liq-.-id. Add about 1 c.c. of Fehllng'3 solution to
liquid and boil.

1. What color was the following:

raisins
sugar

crackers
lard

oread carrots
egg » ite

. . ich of these foods contain I

3. ,hy does the body need su

4* What foods do we rely or. for our sugar?

Exercise •'.. how shall we test for fats?

Poods to test: butter, lard, cheese, e,-;g w; ite, fat
neat, peanuts, cornstarch, apple.

Directions: Place a snail amount of the foods on
squares of brown yapera i on a warm radiator or in pan
over a flat:e for a few minutes. Remove the sanplcs.

1. - tt " pened to the paper on *:ich the following
were placed?

butter
lard
ehecco
egg white"

fat i::c;'t ______
peanuts ( chopped^.
cornstarch
&i pie

. . bleb of the foods contained fat?

3. Bhy do we need fat in our diet?

4. what foods do we rely on for our fat?
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Exercise C. To test for mineral3.

Ida to test: brood, wator, cornstarch, en -a
,
c,

carrots, salt, pcanut3, potatoes.

Directions: Grind up foods fine. Burn each on a

sheet of asbestos sheet ir.:. ater boll In a dish until

evaporated.

1. Met) foods completely burned?

2. YJhat was trial that was left on sides of

diah after evaporating the water?

3. Find out fron food charts what foods contain rainer-

als?

4. Vihat are the rdncrals essential in our diet?

C. Fron what foods do we obtain each of the nlnerala?



Results: Hake a chart of the tests for MMMB foods.

lood Chart

1

liarse of food ' Protein' Starch 1 Cur,ar' I-'at ' mineral



Problem 2. how can we know the amount of food we should
eat?

Exorcise 1. To determine the amount of food to oat.

1. Upon what does On amount of food you eat depend?

2. What is a calorie?

3. ho® can. you "count your calories"?

4. How many calories do you need dally?

5. How many calories does your nother need daily?

G. how many calories does your father need dally?

7. Oospore the ar-ount of calories your father needs
with the amount each member of the class found necessary
for her father, that makes the difference?

Exercise 2. To plan the amount of food we need.

Measure and display some 100-calorie portions of food.

1. "That is a 100-calorie portion of tho follow!

bread milk
butter orr
cocoa potatoes
crac.xr raisins
' sugar

e the number of calories you found necescarj" for
you. diet for two days that would include the right

;or of calories. Use tables of calories in teek of ^our
foods book.



lirealvTact ' Lunch or Sup; -or ' Dixaatet
: ood Calorlos'. -,od Calorie* 'Food calories

1.

2.

. fast else do sc need to watch in our diet fa—ldw feltt

number of calories'?



Froblem S. How simil we coo:: oar foods?

Equipment and Katerials:
Samples of food

Meat (3 email squares) Green beans (5 or C)

Egg *"- .ite (1) Beots (2)
Green cabbage (snail piece) Soda (| t)

Red cabbage (snail piece) Sugar (1 C)
Inach (few lenvec) Vinegar (1 t)

Sauce pans 18)
Thermometer (1)
Candy thcmorieter (1)

Exercise 1. To test the e feet of cooking neat In differ-
ent ways In water.

Directions: In a pan put 1 c of cold water. Add a
snail piece of meat. Allow to stand. In a second pan put
1 c of water, add a asaall piece of neat ajid boll C ;:?in. In
a third pan put 1 c of water and bring to a boil, add a
snail piece of meat and boil 5 win. Observe the three
pieces of neat and water on each.

1. hat effect did each method faava on the meat?

Juice of neat I ibcr of neat

!

eo.-. 1

Pan t

Pan 3

2, Which method would be best for soup making?

3. hoc should neat be washed? Why?

Exercise £. To test the effect of the temperature of
water in cooking an

Directions: In a sauce pan place 1 c of cold water.
To t is add the wi-ite of an c . ct. Use a theme
to find the temperatures.



3 . hat is the temperature of the water when the egg
wl ite begins to chance? ______

C. Wbmt Is the temperature of the water when the egg
w ite Is a nass of Jelly-like substance?

3. What happens to the egg wi.lte when the water bolls?

4* How would you poach, an c

Exercise 3. 2o know Dm beet nothods of coo stable**

Direct:! o\c:
a. Wash and chop some cabbage* iJrop a part of the

cabbage in boiling salted water. Cook for G or 7 nin.
Drain, season with butter. In another pan drop a part of
the cabbage in boiling salted water and cook for 45 min.
Drain, season with butter.

Uote: If available different groups use cauliflower
Erussel sprouts, turnips.

Compare the two pans of cabbage in. regard to color
and flavor.

5-7 ninutee ___________
45 nlnutes

b. Wash and chop some cabbage. i\it a part of the
cabbage In a pan and cover wit?: plenty of boiling salted
wator. Cook for O-IC ninutee without a lid on the pan. In
a second ~m put in a part of the cabbage and cover with
boiling salted water. Cover the pan with a lid and cool: for
B-10 minute c. at bad leas odor?

1. What rule would you raako for cooking green or leafy
tables?

c. c: op sot.-.o rod cabbr_;:c. Drop a part
the cab tag* •.Ited water. Cook for G-7 minutea
Drain, season with butter. In another pan drop a part of
the cabbage in boiling salted water __ add a little vine-
gar.
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1. TJhicb. was the beat way to cook green cabbage? Vilby?

£. ffhat effect did the vinegar have on the red cabbage?

d. Add a little soda to soir.o cooked spinach and

green beans. Continue ceo * a few minutes.

1. Bhat was the res It

2. Mart would be the danger of adding soda to vegeta-

bles?

e. T«'aah a beet, ever with water and cool: until

tender. Cool and peel. l
:eel a beet before cooking. Cover

with wator and cook in an uncovered pan until tender. I eel

a beet before cc : . Cover with water. Cook with a lid

on tie pan.

1. ' ".r-t was ti c result?

2. Hake a rule for the cooking of beets.

what rules would you Hake for cooking vegetable*?

Exercise 4. To know the stages of sugar cookery.

Materials: Sugar« water, candy tlermcoeter.

Directions: Mix 1 c sugar and 1/3 c water, iut on

stove and boll. Stir only ao needed to . revent rtUdaa. .

1. At ivimt temperature did each of the following occur:

soft ball Z Hk °
fire- ball ° liard crack ^
hard ball _£ carbon ZI_____—-
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2. Conparc your findings with the chart for tempera-
tures In candy naming in Harris & Laccy "Everyday Foods",
page 326.

soft ball crack
firn ball imrd cracl:
hard ball carbon

3. If a thcmoir.etcr i3 not available, drop sugar mix-
ture into cold water to test for various stages. Observe
rccults.

Stare ' Appearance

sort ball »

firm ball '

hard ball •

crack '

hard crac]; '

carbon '

4. "..hy is the thcnw.ctcr bot'.:c rt3MV hourohold
tests in candy naklng?

b. v.hcre else besides toe maii ling of candy do we make
use of tho recognition of the stages of sugar cookery?



Problor, 4. What causes foods to spoil?

Equipment and Materials:
los of food
Stale bread (1 slice)

ate (1)
sses (1 f)

Snail jars (0)
Saucers (2)

Exercise 1. To find what t' lags cause food to spoil.

Directions

:

a. In each of three snail jars put a piece of
nolstenod stale broad. In a fourth jar pot a piece or toy
stale bread. Leave lids off of the jars for one or two

•a* Cover all jars and partly seal. Put the jars in
the following places:

Jar 1: moistened bread in warn water; boil ten
minutes. Set aside in warn place.

Jar 2: nolstcnoa oread in a warn place.
Jar 3: rujiatonod bread in the refrigerator.
Jar 4: dry bread in a warr. place.

notice each day and keep a record.

Jar let day 2nd 6 ,; 8g '..''. 4th day

1.
crow on

mt wore the conditions that caused the raold to
io brc.

. ash a potato and boil until about half doi-.c.

Sterilise a hnife by boilinc. Cut tl:c potato In two and
put each l.alf an a saucer. Cover one inncdiately and put
in a cool place to heep as a control sar.ple. The other half
of the potato expose to a room that is being swept. Cover



a glane and leave in a warn place for 2 to days.
two saue«ra of potatoes.

1, tort happened to the potato?

2. '.That did this show?

c. Put a little molasses in a snail bottle or jar»
Add a little warn water. Sot aside in a wai* - place un-
covered.

1. V.hat loarponed to the nolasses?

2. that did this show?

After observinc these phenomena what do you say causes
foods to spoil?

1.

2.

3.



Problen C. how slall wo care for our food In the hone?

Equipment and Materials:
Ice box
Thcmoneter (1)

Exercise 1. To study the effect of cold on the keeping
-Titles Of for : .

Directions: Test the temperatures In the different
conpartnents of tie ice box. Record the temperatures.

1. KM war, U o coldest spot?

2. Bm does the air circulate in the refrigerator?

3. If you have an ice refricerator, why wouldn't you
cover the ice with paper?

foods would you place in the different com-
artaonts?

"hods could you use in the home other
than refrigeration to keep foods fror spoiling?

c.
d.

Exorcise 2. To storo our food.

I. hat points do we need to consider before we store
foods?

Plan for Mm storage of the follow!

1. Potatoes

2. Carrots

3. ?lour

4. Sugar



0. Canned fruits end vegetables

G. Jams and jellies

7. Cured meat

0. Dried fruits

8. Dri«d vee«$ables

10. Spices



7 ii. sixiRHiG a sate a::d cohvesiebt water ktppei.

Probler: 1. SM shall wo test the purity of our water?

Equipment and hateriale:
Samples of water (3 drops)

can
llrtwg
v/ell
Tap

Agar-agar (see directions for making on n«xt page)
Dishes and covers (3)
Medicine droner (1)

Exercise 1. To test samples of water for purity.

3amples of water from: strean, cistern, well, tap.

Directions: On shallow dishes or lids which have been
filled witi. sterilised agar, or a satisfactory culture can
be made with beef extract dissolved in celatlne, drop w
a sterilized medicine dropper 4 drops of boiled and unboiled
water of each of the sa "ice. Cover dishes and set aside
in a wan-- place. Examine from day to day for one wo: .

1. rvecord observations of the samples.

—
» I

1 Uoilcd ' "Unboiled
i """V""

Stl ' '
, , ,

.ell ' j

* ' !

. hy does the health officer sometimes order water
to bo boiled before drinking?



\ga::

ire 1000 c.c. water
10 n. salt
10 e« peptone
10 • beef extract
10 • 0.-.CSX—

DIbsoIvo tho beef extract In the water. Add agar.

Cut into snail pieces, salt, and peptone, heat until the

agar dissolves. Add cooking soda until the solution is

alkaline, as tested by litanuo paper.

Ml ready flUMk Mad > ;-;lc.cs fu : ch have

been sterilized by bollinc in water, ils.ce absorbent cotton

in the funnel, and filter the liquid V. He hot. Plus t/ie

swuth of toe flask with absorbent cotton.

Sterilize for half hour. The best way is to use a

stean sterilizer, but fair rooultc Msy ~>o obtained by setting

Auk in pall or double boiler partly filled with water,

boiling it, tightly covered.
our hot solution into dishes which have been steril-

ized. Allow then to cool, koepi or covered in a
place free fror. dust.



I'rob:. . . Bo» can ve purify water?

Equipment and Haterials:

Distilling apparatus or
Apparatus to be made in class

"Round paaa (?) Settling a -

Tube calco pan (1) Snail bottles (2)

Tin shears Alma (few pieces)
or filtration a . to be made in class
La vl)

Clot!: (3nX 0")

Dri :.ss (1)
(1 C)

Exercise 1. To purify water.

A* Distillation.

Directions: If a regular distilling apparatus is not
available, nake one. Use two round pans ami a tube cake
pan. .It cars slit ttc sides of the cone and turn
down so that the Khra* pans fit together tightly. Pill the
bottor. pan about half full of water whlola has 'oecn colored
wit" . Jle coloring. Fit the tube pan over it and t.

fit t and fill with cold wat:r. lace
on a stove. Boil for 15 minutes.

l. I waB la each pant

Top:

Kiddle:

Bottom:

->w la water purified by thin method?

. "lltratio::..

Directions: Tie a cloth over the bottom, of a lamp
icy. Place on the top of a drinking glass. Put in

about two inches of coarse sand and fill to about
frois the top with fine sand. Pour muddy water thrc

.

1. atet was the change of the water in the glass?



C. Settling.

Directions: i'lll two snail bottles with noddy water.
Put a little alum in one bottle. Allow bottles to stand.
Observe after 24 hours.

1. What chances do you see in the appearance of the
water?

2. Which bottle was the clearer?

What methods do cities use for purifying water?



Problon 3. How con we soften water?

Equlpnent and liateriala:
Sanples of water

Cistern or rain water (1 er.all bottle)
Veil water (1 sxiall bottle)

water (1 mall bottle)
Ivory soap flakes (1 C)

it tubes (:)
Medici- we (1)

Exercise 1. To teat for soft water.

Directions

:

a. JSake a soapy wator solution fcj puttinc ivory
ooa flakes in a bottle of cistern or rain water. Add the
flakes until no more flakes dissolve after the bottle is
well shaken. Fill three tost tubes about one half full
with each of the three sar.iplos of water. hit: a nedlcine
dropper add soapy water solution, . after each drop.

1. \7nich of the samples were soft?

b. Take samples of water that proved to be iiard and
boil a few minutes. Repeat the experiment usine the soapy
water solution.

1. Bhat wa3 the result?

c. Dlceolve sone washing soda or borax in the hard
water. Try your soapy water solution.

1. What was the result?

what do we mean by:

1. Temporary hard water?

2. Permanent hard water?

how can you have soft water at hone?



Problem 4. how does the pump furnish water?

Equipment and Haterials:
•cl of 11 I frcm cci.en.co derartncr.t or

For making a lift pump ^ class
Lamp chimney (1)
Corks (one-hole to fit lamp chimney. Two-hole

cork sr/xiller)

Strip of oilcloth (6 n long x £" wide)
tick (1G" 1

Pins (C)
Thumb tacks (2)
Glass rod (1)

Exercise 1. To study the rise of water in a pump.

From a nodel or fror. a diagram of a lift pump, study
the operation of the valves and piston.

Bote: r.rtment nay have a nodel of the

lift pump tliat you could borrow for this lesson
or ycu «ke a nodel* If no model is

available, you may find diagrams in general
science books.

Directions for constructing a lift pump: Take a lamp

chimney with straight sides. lit a one-hole cork In

lower end. Cut a strip of oilcloth wider than the hole,

place it over the hole and fasten one end with a thumb tack.

Tliis will make the lower valve or valve 1. To make the

platen take a cork w: :ch Is slightly srmller than the ln-

s'de of t: o lav.-, cl.imney. Bake two holes in cork and wrap

cork witt) tijead until it fits B la the chimney. In

one hole force a wooden stick about 1C Inches long and

fasten to the cork by r.eans of oilcloth as In the lower

cork. Tills makes valve 2. In the upper end of the li

chimney fit wit!: a two-hole cork. Put the stick through

one. Bend a gl*M rod into a right angle and place in the

other hole.

how does the pump furnish us with water?

i our a little water Into the lamp chimney by partly
removing the upper cork. Move the piston up and down.

1. ttMB the piston is pushed down, whet : a;- oris to:

Valve 1:
Valve 2:



2. ",'. en the piston is raised what happens to:

Valve 1:
Valve 2:

. .liy is it necessary to move the piston 09 and down
several tines before the water cones out UM s out?

4. How doe* the water cot out of the pump?



Problem 5. Kow shall we repair faucets?

Bjcerc5.se. To : .
..;cetc.

Secure sone faucets fron the Janitor or borrow fron

the plutibcr. c.

1. iThat parts snay become worn?

Directions for putting a washer in a leaky i'cucct.

1. Turn stopcock off below the fixture or at

water motor.

2. Unscrew big nut at the faucet with a monkey wrench.

3. Turn valve stein sane direction used to turn wctor
on, until valve ston cones out.

4. Unscrew screw that holds rubber, fiber, or leather
washer and replace with new washer or turn old washor up-
side down.

. oplaco the valve stem and tighten screw.

. jj?n on the water supply.

Why are we concerned with a leaky faucet?



Problem C. how can we have a convenient water supply?

' (snent and Materials

:

tiecure plia r"t3 for class to study.

Exercise 1. To have a convenient «ate^ in a rural
hone.

1. how is water furnished in your hornet

2. Lstlnate the distance walked in a day in carrying
water to the houre.

3. Plan how you can have a nore convenient water sup-
ply than you now have.

4. How could hot water he furnished in your hone?

Exercise E. To know how water Is supplied in the town and

Directions: Study plumbing charts.

1. What Icind of faucets do you have in your hone?

2. how is hot water furnished in your hose?

3. \75iat arc the advantages and disadvantages of each
method of heating water?

4. If you were building a new house, whr.t would you
note about the plusibing system?



Mtta 7. c U30 water la cookery?

Equipment and Materials
otato (1)
Pan (1)

Exercise 1. To ceo Mm effect of water on a potato.

Llrections : Slice a anall potato and let stand in
wator. Ibcamine.

1. Yihat did you find in the water in which you had the
sliced potato?

2. uhy would you BUggeat cooking ver.etables In boiling
water?

Observe t: is table:

Vetetabl*
BMurarW sice '

Quality of Water of Pan "?iae to Cook

1. Cab„>ace 1 medium head B c * 4 quart* G-G nin.

2. Carrots all 3 e 'C-S 9WWt* 20-30 siin.

3. Cauliflower 1 medium head 1 ©i c' 3 q;art' 0-10 =in.

4. Poas 4 cups l-l£ c' 2 quart' 20 nin.

5. Potatoes S medium 4 c '2-3 quart' 25-30 nin.

C. ':-:mlps 3 medium C c • 4 qxiart' 20-25 min.

3. hy do sone vegetables require nore water tkan
others?

t. In what ways is water used In cooking in the hone?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6*
v.

9.
10.



iraiT in. Eor; to car;-: for waste products of the bums.

Problem 1. how shall wo plan for the disposal of waste
products In our hones and ccosunity?

Equipment and Ifaterials:
Dishes of sterile ar;ar (2)

Exercise 1. To "aiow the waste products of the homo and
concEunit; .

Directions: List all the waste products of the home
and community.

VJaste Products of
,

::ov:c '

!

2.

3.

.'.

5.

'1.
I

'2.
t

'3.
i

'•:.

t

'5.

•:.

Exorcise 2. To 1MB the best method of disposing of dirt
and dust in t

Directions

:

repose a dish of sterile aGar in a room while
swoeplnc and dustinc with a cloth without any oil.

b. In another room expose a dish of sterile agar
o core process but uslnc a dampened broom and an

oiled, cloth for dusting. Put both dishes away in a darh,
warn place for three or four days. Compare the number of
colonies.

Comparison of t r of colonies:
iot of colonies in (a)

number of colonies in (b)



/jnswer the followln ns:

la
'.".-;. home will hc.ve a better cijince of fighting

disease genoa, the one that uccc t :?oom to sweep and
an oiled cloth to dust or tLc one tliat does not?

2. Which home will be the more sanitary, the one in
whic.' to wipe their feet outside
hounc, or ti;o one in which the dirt is brought into t". e

house?

broon?
3. Why is it better to use a vacuus sweeper tiian a

4. ">Vhat would be a satisfactory method of disposlnc of
the dirt after ft .Iched it up frcaa sweeping?

C. .hat would you do with tlic dirt from the vacuum
cleaner?

G. Which Is the better method for towns to use, the
vet or dry r.:othod of cleaning the streets? '.Thy?

::crcise 3. So dispose of garbage in (g ^ .id oe

I .

1. Define garbr

C. How is garbage disposed of in your hone?

. ov can the one v; m care of the garbage help
In making the process more sanitary?

jw do large cities take care of the garbage?

. y do micro-organisms grow rapidly in garbage?
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Exercise 4. To study the Methods of sewage disposal.

In the country horco:

A. Earth toilet:

1. iVhore ahould the toilet be located?

C. '-Thy is it essential to hoc? the toilet covered?

3. Shy is ohloride of lirse used?

• ileal toilet:

1. '.: s.t !:ind of solution do you find in the pail
that receives body wastes?

2. Bm ortcn should the contents of the pail bo
emptied?

3« V.hero ir; /jents enptied?

. hy is a c: or.icaZ t 'let noro sanitary than an
earth toilet?

C. Cry oarth toilet:

1. jIow does a dry cart: toilet differ from the old
earth type?

G. How is the dry earth toilet made more sanitary
t2«n the old earth toilet?

D. Cess pool:

1. .hat habits arc a fanily likely to practice
without a drain pipe of some kind?

2. iJhore should the cess pool be located?

3. What are some precautions that sliould bo tahen
in regard to t: c cess pool?
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e t

"

1. How does a soptic tv or from a cess pool?

2» Vlhy is the septic tank the most successful
method of aovfa"; .1?

In the city:

1. fct different methods do cities use in I

8ewaGe disposal?

2. Why is 1 oi'c conplicated in the city
than in a runu home?



Prohlen 2. How shall we Judge the method of waste dis-
posal In our hones

3£cereioe 1. To rcahc a survey of the methods used in dis-
posing of waste products.

1. Hohe a survey of nM in your homes for
disposing of waste products. Compare with the members of
your class. Tabulate class findings.

.ate troduct I'cthod

fert

VJaste water, as i

water, wash water,
etc.

Papers

Tin cans

wastes

liorcicc 8, To judge t :.'! of disposal of waste
products.

1. Plan a score card for judging waste disposal and
score your hone practices with it.



IV. PROVIDIHG HEAT ABD PKESH AIR Hi ODR HO: .

Problem 1. how is heat transferred?

d Materials:
Tin. can, (1) Sauce pan with metal handle (1)

Candle (1) anew pan with wooden handle (1)
Hall (1) Poife or paper (1 piece)

Exercise 1. To show how heat travels by radiation.

Directions

:

a. Take a oomo:: tin can. Fill with bollinc water.
Hold your iiandM the sides of tJ e can.

le. hold your iiand above the flame.
Hold your - sides of the fl-

1. In what directions did you feel heat?

Exercise 2. To show how heat travels by conduction.

Directions:
a. hold a nail in a fir. .

b. Put soise wntcr in sauce pan with a metal handle
and hold over a fit

c. Do same with sauce pan with a wooden handle.

1. Vihat happened in each case?

Hail:

Sauce pan with metal handle:

Sauce pan with wooden handle:

:ich article was tic best conductor of heat?

Exercise 3. To show how heat travels by convection.

Directions: Light a candle. Hold a piece of burning
punk or snokinc paper above the flame.

1. . :int direction did the particles of smoke

2. lay is it hotter above a stove than under it?



hall?
3. Why lo the to? of an o?on stairway wannor than the

Hake a lint or as many instruments or devices as yo-a

can in wMoh heat travelr

Convention ction taAi atlon
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ProM.cn ?,. bs of stoves operated?

Equipment a;:

Dia^rams of different types of stoves
Bum s stove

Exercise 1. To afcaC A or coal etovo.

Directions: science book study
the parts of a wood or coal stove, either a heating stove
or coolilng ranee. If you have a stove in tho laboratory
local find out how to adjust t rs.

1. 3uild a fire in a wood or coal stove either at
iOl or at hor.e.

Exercise 2. To study a herosene stove.

Directions: If a hcrosene stove is available take
apart and exaaine the parts.

1. ".hat arc the parts o- a ::oroaan» 3tove?

2. now li nmt of heat produced?

Exercise 3. To stud;- a cs stove.

Directions: Find the air regulator at the front of a
gas harrier, Rent off the air fre: I BBS :umer. Co: .pare the
flanc of : lias the air sirat off with one that
docs

1. Yhat effect did i off the air have on the
color of the fim

2. Bhioh flaae gave tag r^oct heat?

3. How is e&s that is usee in heating or cooking
r.easured?



a. .-ow naay circles on tlie Eietcr':

b. Ha':e a copy of the dial showing the positions of

c. How raany cubic feet of fas li&8 been usee I

d» Several days Inter read arid record again.

-c'.oe 4. To study the furnace.

1. IShat are t crent types of furnaces?

2. -ow does a furnace differ from a stove?



Problem. 3. How shall we Jud^e our heatinc system?

Exerciao 1. To judgo heating systems at home and sciiool.

Directions: Kxanine the heatinc system at home. At
school.

1. i.liat Is the source of heat?
Home

DOl

C. Vfliere Is the heater locatod?
Lone
School

3. How la heat districted to the roor.s?
Home
School

4. iiow la the heat reflated?
;:one
School

Fill in chart:

gype of heat Advantage Disadvantage

1. Wood stove

2. Coal stove

3. Gas heater

4. Hot air
furnace

ot water
furnace

6. Stoon furnace

From tills study rive reasons for the adequacy or in-
adequacy of !:one and school heatinc devices.
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Problem 4. Eow shall we ventilate our honest

Equipment and Materials:
u"ooden box (12"x G"x 8")
Piece of glass to fit one side of box
Corks (0)
Candles (2)
Puak
Thernoneters (2)

Exercise 1. To show the air currents In ventilating a
roo .

Directions: MM a wooden box about 12"x 0°x 8".
one side with a piece of class. To represent windows bore
four holes In each end, two at the top and two 1 at-
torn, iit a cork in eea opooin . In the box put two
candles about C inches from wither c.ic".. Li;-: 1 ctu^Ues.
Close class front. Try different conbinations of removing
corks, that is, open holes at botton of one end and top of
the oti. r, open all holes at uppor part, open all holes at
ono end, open all holes at the bottom. Each thne study the
air currents by putting a piece of burning punk at the
opening. Record your results.

Uethod Direction of air current

:.. 11 holes plunred *

2. Holes at bottom of *

one end and top of '

other onen. '

3. All ugper j^olcc or>en '

4. All holes at one end '

open •

G. All holes at bottom '

I

1. bleb is the best way to ventilate a room? Why?

Exercise 2. To know the best way of ventilatinfi a r

Directions: Li pnka hold it at open windows.
Try with different combinations; windows open at bottom and
top, windows open at bottom:, windows open at top.



.'.. method gave the boot result?

8* why would you recommend using W is ncthod?

3. What does satisfactory ventilation involve?

Exercise 3. To find the relative humidity of the room.

Directions: Far ten two thermometers to cardboard,
l.ecp one bulb wet by keeping a soaked cloth around it with
one end left free and extending into a bowl of water.
the other bulb dry. Fan apparatus vicorously for 3 or 4
minutes. Read the temperature of both therno -ctcrs. Find
the difference one c .vith table. Example, if
the- dry readin,-; is 70° F„ and the wet reading is G0° P., the
difference is 10°. Follow the line across from 70 until it

meets 10°, the figure 56 which is the percentage of humidity.

Relative Humidity Table

Dry bulb
i

1 Difference between th—iiaitwc
Readings

• 1° ' 2° ' 3° * 4° ' 0° ' 6° * 7° • J° ' S
°

'

10° • 11°

'

1201 13° • 1-1°' 1C

5 GO C3 50 53 /. M 40 35 31 24
62°F 94 09 04 79 74 00 64 50 46 41 37 33 29
0-iOF 95 00 05 70 75 7C GO 52 40 43 39 3^ 31
06°F 05 M 86 00 76 71 GG 62 50 5? 40 45 41 37 33
680* : re 72 07 C3 59 55 51 47 43 39 31
70°F 1 36 31 76 72 G3 64 GO 5G 52 48 :: 40 37
720F oc c; bs ci 57 01 49 46 42 30
740p OG 01 86 32 78 74 70 GG C2 58 54 51 47 M 40
76QF OG CI 37 OS 73 74 70 G7 63 50 55 N 48 45 12
73°F 1 07 03 79 75 71 67 64 60 57 53 50 46 43

1* What is the relative humidity of the room?

2. What is the bost humidity for corcfort and health?

3* that effects are noticeable if there is not proper
humidity In a room?

POO'::?
tm could the humidity be altered if not right in a



5. How shall we control tanperaturea in the horn*?

Equlpnent and Materials:
Fahrenheit and Centlcrade t: • emoncters
Electric fan

Exorcise 1. To iaiow the thermometers.

iroctions:
a. Examine a Fahrenheit thermometer. are Its

parts?

b. Examine a Centigrade thermometer, how does it
differ fron a cit?

Put some water in a pan and boil with the bulb of
both then.ioneters in wator. Put sor.e \ce x. mtcr in a
Jar and test tercperature with both thcmnccr.ctors. Take the
temperature of ti emoaetcrc. ~ecord
results.

Decrees of - • -'oes of C.
1

Boilia ' 1

i

Freesins '

1

1

!

1

1

t

1. How many Fahrenheit decrees are equal to o^.e

Centigrade dtflrttl

2. Where are each of these ti:orr.iomctera used?

3. If you had a Centigrade thermometer and the tenper-
ature of the room measured 20°, how much would that be in
Fahrenheit?

4. Eow fron readincs, do you know whether it is a
Centigrade or i''nhrenheit scale?
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Kxcrciso ?. To study devices that help control the temper-
ature In the hone.

Directions:
a. Observe the school tlicmiostat or the regulator

on a gas oven.

1. "..hat is a thermostat?

2. ".here are thermostats used?

3. Of what advantage is a tkernostat?

"o. Study an electric far . iowel out of
water and hold in front of the fa;;, l:ote any chances of

rature.

1. \7hy does an electric fan nake a roora cooler?

C. '.hat clsange did you notice when the wet towel was
hung in front of t".e fan?

c. If possible visit sane building that has an air-
conditioning plant.

1. What is air-conditioning?

C. List ways that our homes could be made cooler in
the Sumner.



, V. EO? TO EAVE A - TKD HOHB

Problcr. 1. How ahall ;:e plan for proper lighting In our
: m1

Equipment and Materials:
cor A table

iieces of cardboard (2) Pasteboard box > ***"

Plain glass to fit box Candle
te lang » he.:. e of dark paper (2)

Dari. r Kerosene lampMU electric lamp Gas lanp

Exercise 1. To study the reflection and diffusion of light.

Directions: Piece the box over the light. Hold a
nirror in ^-:c Llgfei raya . . - luoe nirror with
M of cardboard. Hext put plain glass over snail open-

ing. Replace with white lac

1. '.Shat effect did the nlrror have on the light rays?

2. \.hat effect did the pasteboard have on the 11
rays?

3. '."hat happened when the plain glass was put over U c

4. What happened when the white lamp shade was placed
over the opening?

Doflne

:

Transparent

:

Translucent

:

Opaque:

Exercise 2. To study relation botween the amount of light
and the distance from the sor*rce.



Directions: Place a candle on a table In *

room. Hold a piece of cardboard with a hole one inch

square. Place a larcer piece of dark paper two feet away.

Keasure t ^Y «-« H&* **** timt P*38

through the 'nolo. Try other distances.

1. What lo the relation between the intensity of light

and the distance fron its source?

. lien do you need tlie light close at

S. «h*R could a light be far away?

Exercise S. To study various hinds of artificial llfhts.

Directions: If ooslble conpare the amount of l1^1*

iff by the various ::inds of artificial lignte* Light

the following in a dart: roOM candle, ::oroccno lamp, gas

t, electric light*

1. V/hic: ''ho r.ost light?

2. Y.hy do all the rest give more llcht than the candle?
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jIce 2. What are the effects of color and texture on
limiting?

Equipment and Materials:
P frame

Pieces of colored materials of different textures
Sanples of wall paper

Exercise 1. To know the effect of color and texture on
light.

Directions: Stretch the different pieces of materials
over wire frar.io. -otc results.

effect did lighter tints and thin materials
have on the light?

2. What effect did the darker shades and heavy materi-
als havcT

Exercise 2. To feMW the effects of wall coverings on lirht.

Materials: Saraples of wall pa or, Sanples of wall
flnishc .

Mrections: Hold sanples in path of the source of
t in a room. Hote results.

1. '..hat effect does dark wallpaper have on light?

2. VJhat effect does light wallpa-cr have on lipht?

3. Vihat effect does a shiny surface have on light?



est place Tor our
lighting fixtur-

Exercise 1. "t&xt way to U30 natural

2tions: ?ir iw»1ng yourself in different posi-

tions at UM window for the best light.

1. *Mt is tho boot way to receive llrht from I

window?

Excrcioo 2. To determine the beot place for artificial
lit

Directions: Tonight when yon are studying at hone, if
-jqcbac h , - i* P—*"

tions of the lanp and report to class tomorrow. If yoc hav«
tts, co t Pent P^rta o_

Is the

beet plai .uy, and report.

1. V.hr.t was the beot location of the light for you to

study?

: . 07or w! ich shoul id light MM U you are
reading?

: irht be if you were writing?
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Problem 4. How *aX2 v;e plan the llfhtlnc ** «*• vopIoub

roor.ia In our homes?

^'Sl^fofdScir direct, and semidirect U(^
Exercise 1. » try the 3 method* in various places.

MM *» out **• t::ree motbods of •»*lM"» l

Ilote the results.

aw do these various methods compare?

Exercise To plar ' ttac for the various roc •

Directions: Plan the proper lifting for each of the

following rooms.

1. ".'dtchen

2. Dining roon

3. Livinc roam

4. Bathroom

e. Bedroom



UIIIT VI. GETTEiG TEE MOST PBOH OUR HOUSEHOLD BVUIPKEST.

IToblen 1. how bIib.11 we classify equipment used In the

hone?

Exercise 1. To classify equipment in the hr

Directions: Think of the different rooms in your

house and think of the oq Ipnent that helps do work. Classi-

fy the equipment in the followinc ••

hen
I I

OCX .

t

1
1

'.',
'

in the hone

1MB TJedroon

*)ath-
-

Laundry

1. How many pieces of equipment did you find in each?

c" on _
b. Dinlne room"
o. Livinc roon_

d. Bedroon _
e. Bathroom"
f

.

Laundry
~

2. What is some equipment used in running the house not

mentioned in the table?
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Exorcise 2. To classify equipment as to types of nachines.

Directions: Machines may be classed as simple machines

including; levers, pulleys, wheel and axle, inclined planes,

and wedges, or as rx>wer mad ines. loots, over your equipnent

list and fill in the follawlnc table. Put levers of 1st

class, 2nd class, and 3rd class in proper place. In power

Inc8 nivo source of ;ower.

Lovors

1st

2nd Class

3rd Class

•.lleys

of Machines
Inclined

'

.heel
Axle over

ouroe of
Roth



1. What is a machine?

g. What is the law of the raac
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Problem 2. How shall we tost the efficiency of the equip-

ment in the home?

Equipment and Materials:
Hail
Yardstick
Wooden blocks (£)

Weights
String
Scissors
Hut era;

-

box
Spools
lioard (3 ft. long)

Wit (1 lb.)
Loads of 2 lbs. and 3 lbs.

rieces of cheese
Cutting board

Exercise 1. To study the lover.

Directions: Drive a nail through the center of a

yardstick. Balance it between two wooden blocks.

a. Hang any article on left side of fulcrum. On the

right side banc another article of difforent weight so that

it will exactly balance. lioto the distance of each from the

fulcrum and the weight of each article.

. ang two articles of sane weight, one on left

side of fulcrum and other on rififct aide so as to form

perfect balance. Again notice the distance each was from

the fulc:- .

. ang a weight on the left side of fulcrur

.

the right side hang two smaller weights to balance. Kotic

the weight of articles and distance from fulcrum of each

article. Record your observations:

TTT

(2)

(3)

t on
left side

Distanc* on
left side

E on
right side

Distance on
side



hat is tho law of tho lev

2. how would a girl weighing 100 pounds "teeter" with

a r.irl w 130 pounds?

Exercise 2. To study the advantages of a lever.

Directions: Tie a piece of string from sone support

and hanf a yard stick from it. Tie a heavy weight on one

end. Tho weight is the resistance, tho fulcrum is the point

where tho stick is held by tiio string, and your hand on the

other end of the stick is the force.

a* Move the fulcrun near the weight. Balance it

with your hand.
b. :iove the fulcrum near tho force and balance tne

weight.

1. Which could you balance the weight easier?

2. In (a) or (b) did your hand or weight move faster?

3. In (a) or (b) which noved the farther, your hand or

weight?

4. Shot arc the advantages of a lever?

Exercise 3. To study the three types of levers.

Directions

:

a. Study a pair of scissors. Joe then to cut.

b. Study a nut cracker. Crack a nut.
c. Study the sugar torgs. Lift a lump of sugar.

Answer the following questions about each:

Where is the fulcrumt
Where is tho reslctance?

:*e is the orce?
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A. Scissors
(a) Pulcrum_
(b) Re3ic;tancc_
(c) Force "

3. Hut craclier
(a) Fulcrun_
(b) Re3istance_
(c) "'o^cc

C. Sugar
(a)

(c) orce ~

1. What are the parts of every lever?

2. Utlcli typo or 1- -"'B a greater force than

resistance?

3. 'lie- t;-?e of le~or needs a snaller force than

resistance?

teercloe 4. 2o study tlie Inclined plane.

Directions : l!ake a snail car from a chalk box using

spools for wheels.
a. Talc a smooth board about 3 feet in loncth ant-

raise one end G inches from the tabic . - your etaaJJi

box car and put in 1 lb. bag of salt, asten a cord to

box and to a string balance. Pull the load up the board.

ing a load of two pounds and

Halce the height of the plane one foot and repeat, iiecord

your tet .

Height '

of
lano

Length '

of '

Load '

1

plus '

Inrrut '

times
. atLth .

Load
tlxies

1.

2.

3.



4.

5.

G.

1. '..hat is the mechanical i .
or on 1

plane?

2. Kor do inclined planes aid ue in our work?

Exercice b. To study the wedge.

Directions : Observe a knife. Cut a piece of cheese

first by hoi - knife above cheese and cutting straight

down. How rest the point of kni^e on cuttine hoard and

brine handle of knife down, thus bringine sharp edce of

knife through cheese.

1. Which method was easier?

. -:icl other type of rsaohine does the iaiife resenble?
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Problem S, How shall we repair equipment In our homes';'

Equipment and tiaterialo:
Electric iron cord

lotion tapo, bicycle tape, or adhesive tape
: es

Hlndow shade

Exercise 1. To splice an electric cord.

a. Korove cord fron service outlet.
b. Skin insulation bad: one inch on wire on each end.
c. Scrape wires bright and twist toncther.
d. Solder and trrn each connection with friction

tape, bicycle tape, or adhesive tape.

S lice an electric cord in class.

1. nhen would tfela information he of value to us?

Exercise 2. To repair pluc in an iron or cord to a lamp.

Directions

:

a. him lord fror. wall plu-; a a. i-ron iron.
. -: c pi.113 apart — cr^. inc.

c. If broken wire is found, cut both wires the sane
ih and raake now connections.

d. Put bac: r.

If one contact is turned so that proper connec-
tion to iron or lanp can not , rc_ lace with new

If possible, repair an iron or lar.r cord in class.

Exercise 3. To tost and replace a fuse.

Directions

:

a. Poll service switch to cut off current.
b. Remove fuse and replace with now fuse.
c. Throw Bwitch back in to test for lights.
d. If llf-hts do not licht, pull service switch

":i, take out other fuse and replace v/ith first
fuse taken out.

e. Throw switch back in.

Replace sone fuses.



1. the write] vc renovinc and re-
placing the ftiu

Tbmrc': . In a window shade roll .

Directions

:

. Lift curtain and roller fron fixture.

. Y'ind shade up by han< .

c. lace i: .\irc*

. 1. o to bottom of v. . If '6. It
:g pro , id wine le

Sly up* c.

Wind the spring in a window shade*

Exercise 5* c.

L\V :

a. loiaove curtain and roller fron fixture,
ade off roller*

c* Henovo otitc. - . lad: t : Is maA to
•II or*

\te era .

Turn some window s'nadec*

107

_
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Problem 4. How shall we care for equipment in our home*?

Exercise 1. To oil a machine.

Caution: Do not oil MMM only on rocoipendation of
Caution. g^ ^a^facturer. These exercises arc for

inea and not r.otors.

"fgyy will fumlrti you with directions for

ollinn their products. . .

c. Apply oil to lolcs pinwIMt for o„l.

excels oil.

Oil as many of the followinc machines as possible*

(a) Sowin:; BMl hie

(b) Sashinc machine
(3) Vacuum sweeper

(4) Ice creor. freecer

1. Y/hy is oil necessary for a machine?

Exercise 8. To care for washing machine and wrin
.

"J MttaT-MttM is used, rinse with hot water

and toy. ... _
rvm- wrinrer and loosen roller,

c*. ST^S^ieS on sides of washer or writer use

jocone.
d. Leave lid ajar to let air in.

1. .hat art Ml of waahins machines?

2. \hy doos a wooden washlnc MMM require MM care

than a metal one"

Directions: Study the directions sent with an electric

cleanine the following pieces of equipment.
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A. Flat ire
1.

; Irons

u

C. Gasoline Ire.
1.

D. Drooris and ea

1.

4.
E. Carpet Sweeper

1»

3.

F # Vacuum Gleaner
1.
2.
3.

.

G. Kerosene lamp
1.
2.

. Any electric equipment aa a toac...... -colator, or

waffle Iron
1.
m

•

3.

I. Crean separators (if you live In tl:e country)
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TJHIT VII. KOH TO DO CLBASHW Hi TEE HO .

Problem 1. Vov a..all m clean the various rooms In the

hov

Equipment and Haterials:
Soap flakes
Soft cloth
Lemon oil (5 1)
Turpentine (IT)
Wall brush or broon
an

Exercise 1. To clean the various rooms.

Halco some general rulos for cleaninc the house.

To clean any ro

ExerciBO 2. To cloan painted surface.

1. halco a soap solution using:
1 qt. hot water

*c. m ito coap flalces

: . z painted surface citi. soft cloth.

3. Rinse with clean warn water and cloth.

4. Wipe dry.

Exercise 3. To clean a varnished surface.

1. Remove dust.
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2. Kake a solution l .

1 qt. boilinc, miter
3 1, leson oil
11, turpentine

3. ;.v : sort cloth fron solution.

4. Waah snail space at a time.

. Dry with cloth tanediately.

Exercise 4. To clean wall pr.

1. huct walls frequently.

2. Use soft clots over a brush or broom.

. To wash linolo-.- .

1. Remove I

2. Wash wit soap solution to w ich a little

oil of ?.- : boen added.

3. V/ipe up surplus HMh
4. ?lay rub with a few drops of liquid wax to each

square foot of linoleun.

fc»rci3e 0. To scrub a wood floor.

1. Swc; .

2. Use warn nild soap sud solution.

3. ilinse in clear wntcr.

4. Wipe up surplus water.

Clean as nany of the su^f-ested things as possible.

1. Clean rest room or sor.e oth r roo:a in school.

2. Wash a painted surface.
ash a varnished surface.

. Scrub a floor.
5. Clean a linoleun.
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Prowler. 2. How shall we clean the furniture and large

pieces of equipment?

^SSwdTd ***** I.JT (fevr drops)

ESttiSc needle or stiff wire Linseed oil (few drops)

;=enS oiled clot:. Denatured alcohol

Soft brushes
WMhinc soda (1 C) ..ax

(few drops)

Exercise 1. To clean a refricerator.

1. Ronove all food and wire rac .

2. Yi'ash racks wit: aixionia and water.

3. Y.'aoh inside of refricerator with ammonia and water.

4. Rinse and wipe dry.

5. Cool and veylc.ee.

Exerciso 2. To clean gas bumerc.

1. Remove burners.

2. Clean out holes with a knitting needle.

3. Soak in pan wit:. 1 C of waalilnc soda added to

onour; water to cover.

4. Boil out creese.

5. Rinse and wine.

. Rub with kerosene oiled clot .

7. Replace and lich-t. Burn until all parts are dry.

Exercise 3. To clean a kerosene stove.

1. Lay paper on flc

. . gnove n

3. Remove shields frfs.-. burners.

4. Trln and wipe off wi

I

Wash racks end shields in 1 ot coap suds.
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ovo with soar and wipe w: -rose-, .

7. Replace racho and si lei' .

Exercise 4. To clean v?ic ...

1. j with cold water.

2. Clean w" ** cracks arid wipe dr .

Exerc . ol:".3h wood.

1. Use equal parts of turpentine and boiled linseed

oil.

lb on rain of the wood and then in

;.t lines wit" mooq.

3. laib thorov. - .

4» Repeat several I

latere lso C. To wax woot .

1. Itaaovc Id wax wit: a soft cloth moistened with

denatured alcohol*

2. Appl7 onl;- a little wax and rub hard.

Clean the following:

1. T: c school refrigerator.
2. The sc

3# dinin;; roon table or cone other pxece

of furniture.
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Problc::: . .
.

s?

Shipment and Materials:
ax t swcc.'.cr or vacuum clea

broani

JSwrcise 1. To clean a carpet or n .

1. Use carpet sweeper or vacuum cleaner or rGod c.'i eon

:-oor.«

2. Sweep eve: !
rose width of carpet or ru .

3. Gverla, 1° ••*• •

-: wci:

, use bits of pap-: • dM
tea leaves to rcch.ee dust.

ccrcise Bg To clean tm and draperi*.

1. irequc

2. g—f over clothesline and brush with a « broom.

3. -tains should be laundered every nonth or two.

Exercise &, To clear Istered furniture.

1. Bru3h with a wl .
' clean wit

pli - s •

Clean the follow?.::

1. A carpet oi'

2. Curt- -t school.
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Problno ' . ' ohold utensil:

Equipment and ttepialsi
ol

^<;der

Exercise 1. "o clean alur.inna

with water and mile soap»

"ine steel wool to scratch off food that

^^ Use 1 oe to tain*

Ex; el •

1 , Bo careful not to cl ip enamel •

5, is* clea powder.

^ah «o«mel pans wit: ".ed food in washinr: soda

and water,

. . / , m* , wipe dry*

Bxer . clean iron.

1. Jo remove . 9& or .;- food, soak with washing

sex" .

2. Soil until food loosens.

3< c scour -i

4» Rinse w:'- t wat

}
.

ne or waxed papc .

Sxcrcise 4. To clean tin.

1. Wash wit: soap and water.
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" -oe ultfc hot —>« r.nd ripe dry.

. cour with fine clcansor.

a. W» brighten, heat in nild soda water for C minutes.

5. Alwaye Bf] M oroughly.

. the following:

1. ' inum pan 3. An Iron shillot
4« A tin pan
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prc our WW** and other
3 ?

Equ' :' l»1
or silver pol: e pan

Soda (2 t)

or Salt (2t)
Vinegar Soap

Exercise 1. To clean silver,

A. r7hit" od

1. Use stilting or c nixed with «aaonia or
alcohol to a paste,

to silver T.. Dft Cl ':. .

'. "'low to dry flan fc clot' •

D, ct::od

1, In ar. lima pan put soda e :.t allowing
one teaspoon c.r salt to

. soda and

5* Allow silver to stand ht*

in ho- "r #

.so*

2. To clea- nickel.

1. with soc

2* h" water,

3. f .

4, Polish with whiting and aEsaonia paste*

_



Exercise 3. To clear, pewter.

1. Y.'ash with hot soap suds, rinse and wipe dry.

2. Polish with whiting with a little oil added.

Exercise 4. To clean copper and braes.

1. Use fine scouring powder.

2. Polish with cotton waste.

3. Use lenon juice or vinegar heated wit): a little

salt to renovc dirt or corrosion.

4. Waifc and wipe dry.

Glean as nany different netalo as possible.
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Problem C. m shall we clean the
|

in our hom

Equipment and >m' Is:

Soap, alcohol, brush, ammonia, kerosene,

Kxercise 1. To wac sswarc.

1. Use hot soapy water.

:pe directly from suds or rinse in clc ot

water*

3. Wipe while bat with a towel c .. ... it.

!*ercice 2. To clean ra and pictures.

1. Be careful not to let water B? the frame.

2. with clear water and wipe dry, or moistc
sort cloth with a few dror: .alcohol and. dec: .

_*cise Sa To clean windows

•

1. Brush window sills with a br .

2. Clean by any of the folio-- I ode:

a* Use soft cloths and warn water containing a few
drops of ammonia.

b. Use warm water with a few drops of kerosene.
c. Whit listened to a mllliy paste and allowed

to
d. V/ash with soapy water and rinsed, then wiped with

3. Polish glass with dry cloth.
.

Clean windows using different methods. Compare method*

_
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Probleci 7. How shall we clean the china and porcelain In

our hones?

Equipiaent and Materials:
Soap, water, whlv ,

^osene.

Exercise 1. To wash china.

1. use hot water and r.lld soap.

2. Rinse with hot water.

3. Dry.

Exercise 2. To clean porcelain (sink and tahlo tops).

1. Use soap and non-scratchy cleaner.

2. Uako solution using:

1 C water
i C soap flakes

C T whiting
1 T kerosene

Hake soap jelly and stir in whiting and kerosene.

3. Rust s-ots M7 be renoved by lemon juice or vinegar.

Bab o-bt with soai jelly and a few drops of acid.

Exercise 3. To clean the featt tub.

1. Scrub with soft brush using fine cleanser.

2. May use soap jelly.

3. Rinse with hot water.

4. Wipe dry.

If hard water leaves ccv.-i, remove with soap jelly

or llttlo :,:croec:.c.

C. Rinse and wipe dry.

7. Kerosene odor Is destroyed by soapy water.

Males soap jelly and clean sinks.

Reiaove rust spots fro- -orcelain.



Problc: . How sloall vte rid t Ml of lio Id pests?

Lxcrcise 1* To know and rid the home of coition household
pests*

1. W&* a study of comaon household pest;:

Exterminate come pests either at school or at home*
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UIJIT VIII. HOW TO SELECT AND CARE FOB OUR CLOTlilBG.

roblerc 1. How can we make socie

differont fibers?
tests for the

Equipment and Materials:
Samples of materials: „„m . 1n«

Cotton, linen, rayon, silk, and wool. (Sjtmplea

Microscope . .

Concentrated hydroc! loric acid Ucc;
Lye (.0 c.c.)
Clilorene bleach (C c.c)
Dye (1 pac:

Kxercise 1. To ey-ar.lne the appearance of the different

fib.

Directions: Examine cotton, linon, silk, rayon, and

wool fibers under the microscope.

1. Describo the appearance of e: .

cotton:

linen:

ailkt

rayon:

WOOl

:

2. Make a I
' each fiber to show the appearance.

Label eacU.

Exercise 2. To use the burnlnc test.

Directions: Burn a sample of each of the followinc.:

Cotton, linen, »ttk, rayon, wool. Observe the rapidity of

the burninr, the odor, and the residue of the sample. Fill
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In the table frori your observations.

J | .
.0

'

.-lit?

Cotton

Linen

•Uk

r&yon

..ool

Odor .'.clue

Exercise 3. To uce the do: 'leal tests.

Dlr
af^cld'test. Cover saraplos of cotton, linen, silk,

and wool with cold, concentrated hydrochloric acid. Let

stand for 1C or IE ninutes. Kzanine.

Ai] _ail teat> Dl080lTO two teaspoon of lye in

one nirt of water. Put ear-pies of cotton, linen, s: .11:, and

wool ta t£e solution and boll for C-10 r-.lnutes. Hash in

wator before handling. I'Stanine.

1. Which asesplea were destroyed by the acid?

sa loo were least affooted by the lye

solution?

3. What would these tests show in dolnc the laundry?

Exercise 4. To test for rayon.

Directions^ ^ ^ ^^ material and silk naterial.

Uote the results.

1. Describe the feel of rayon. Of c
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icurh chlorene
result •

b. Prose two or three lea of rayc:

with a liot iron. ilts.

i. «mi *m leB when a
*not iron TOC

c. a piece c:

to cover for one-half "boar* Dry. a<>

1# mmt olccch have on the

•ample?

, .-lace two or of rayon mi s In

a dye bat] . oil for 5 minutes. .se, dry, and e ••

1. feat were- the results of the dye on the samples?

Prom this exercise what arc tl:e einple tests for rayon?

1.

2.

3.



Problem C. Sea ve MM stain;

Equipment aoft He
:ccs of l

Soot i tain removals

Alco.iol omroonate
Carbon tetrachloride lyrlrochloric acid (dilute)

laphtba oxide
no Javolle wai

Staininr; riaterials
Oil
Fruit juice—cherry, raspberry
Ink (non-v. le)

r (£ c)

\;t iron '

Exercise 1. To rer.iovc spots and stains.

A. Rtaso
a. 3e of white clot at 3 i

o and .11 on It* Moisten a ra o of
Jllowinc:' gasoline, alcohol, carbon teti

"1 it dir "'. If
first one you try does not rone tB try others

11 you find one,
b* Ila In on a piece of white cloth wit:

frait juice a: rles or raspberries. ±our boiling water
throu •

1. WtmM was the roc-alt?

a.

b.

2. By what >d were the stains rexioved?

. Abso:
a. iut a drop of oil on -«i piece of c3oth. Cover

the powder* or tttgnosiun carbonate.
AllO'Er to stand for several hours.

b. Pttt c of oil on a piece of cl: .d put
the clot: t een two pieces of blotting paper. ivress with
a hot iron. c.
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1« What war

a,

2. Why was t:.c hot iron used?

. '.hat woe the purpose o blottiii

'.„ By what i - '.vac

C» Chemical action or bleaching
a. If possible cccv.pe an article with iron ru^ .

Wet stain with water. rod drop a drop of
dilute hy -id or. the rust« liinse In water. Drop
a drop of amc place v.: ot was
to neutral c acid.

b* Put scene non-wc: a piece of clot: .

Make a wc lution of Javcll© wat ding one tc
to one quart of water* Seal; ©loth in it, rub the

stain, and wash in clear water.

1. How were the stains rerioved?

Pi:: :cliold linons or clot t home wi
. > •

:
-

"- the s' , 'jIc

in
]

stai:
..I,— * — . «^ hi

i
-r.il v

1. ,/hat are the steps in removing stains?
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Problem 5. How shall or ma clothing*

BouipBtent and Hatcrlale:
Mild soap flal.

Wool £ ,
Clothes to be laundered

Knitted sweat

Exercise 1. To wash cilk arid wool; Garments.

1. Dissolv \& coan flakes in a little hot water.

Bale a he* i
.mter in whie.

to be v; . ol wash water to nana

o.

. Squeeze tmA pVMM pBMBt in WSS«

3, Htm i^v:, hise water the

sar.ic ter.~

4. io not wrin t
~ v;'

11 in towel to dry.

0. I: - • between

iron and wool ganw

Wash a silk dross.
Wash a wool gamer:-. ,

Exercise & It ws .rcontr.

.

1. Follow sa lee as for silk and wool garments.

and undergarments nay be hung to dr .

3. Use cool iron to rxress rarjr .

In class:

1. Wash ;

c:its.

S« Filiisa a rayon dress.

Exercise 3. To wash a knitted sweater or drer .

1. Eeasv: -.rment be wettiJ

2. Write down ricasuroments •
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3. Use sa op v°o1 '

4. Lay washec t on a tov/el and stretch to nca-

. Check measure a duri MMM

G. ix> not ( too bot or too cool a place,

fftsh a sweater c- _ccc.

Exerc. . ?o launder lio. linenc*

1# 01,t o table linens, bed linen,

ucls, ana colored linens

.

-j.

orcve IT any.

3< v:c_. two suds, first warn and

4% IS or 12 c*n«ni of «»t nfi

3// . i C of wac la.

5. ninse t -•

G. II:-

7. Colored 11 circ ran through only one warn sue ,

on line b*

. Remove -lly fro:.: line and fold
. * do

t need ix

Exercise l".

1. Kane the ste:>s in ".zing and Imindcring the

-ally's clot

mp demonstrate t":o laundering

of a faally's clothes.
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Problem all « &
Equipment c -c:

tfrap:. MP

Ex< I 1. -c ct: .ffcrcr.t t;
.

' clothir .

General V~ ons:

b. Glean*
c. :'old arid isrra? 11 iTierrts tocetner.

d. I.

c. 'ttt awa: .

1. 'Ive t:.c coic mt
»
a sllk

eurtainc

•

2. If possible pat away tha clothes for a se&son.
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.

'-, and Lw

Silk material

Exercise 1. ?o dye f.

1. Choose dye for fabric.

2. use c;iar:el pan.

5. Read directions on c.

4. Pollow direct lo .

Rer-ovc the color from a piece of -material and dye.



.CLOGS"

UHIT I,

Problem 1. how shall we score our health?

Are yov. M attractive as nature intended you tc

ore yourself*

IT-e Journal of - ducational Ilethod, March 1925,

Tc
cation.

r^J-;ffon '

,, San -rancisco, California.)

Points t
;iZ

Score ;

: [*) iSf - BA wmb*I -°ry lies in

! - ;.I. and

5 (b) - •Pi
at :liL'7vt

r
.

it, sparh-linr, alert. -11

vy«
1 - os or

CHRMI . _ _

2 - cle *-te of c. c; not or yellow.

(c) Mouth - "Snile iles

with .

*

2 - pica
3 - no nouth brc

{€.) Teeth - "-': c ch
ir

3 - well ca: or.
2 - t< eot proper: .

-our smile cc.ies

10 (e) Shin - "A shin you love to toucl .
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2 - clear without eruptions.

2 - Hood color, not anemic.
- _ l0t::; not dry and sialy.

2 - tissues firm and elastic; not flabby

2 - s?:in°under eyes moot* and clear; not

dar
1 - lip3 naturally red.

(f) Hands - "beauty at your finger tips".

3 - shin tacaculatoly clean, smooth,

without abranio.-s or cuts.

2 - nails and cuticle clear and carefully

cared for. (Ho cxtrcraeo)

B i
"A foot of M
of happiness".

3 - nomal (of o). Shoes worn

evenly on rods end cole.

S - feet properly Shod. ,:renes)

10 (h) i-osture — Graceful earri' . —
1 - bMd well poieed. . _.._ „ .

1 - shoulders level. (One shoulder not
other)

1 - crac«ful body 1" by abflcnen.

Chest high. —

^

1 - feet in Good position, sli «*
and parallel. — --

1 - uu In ,-rr.cefnl relaxation. Good lines

ce while seated.
1 - lower spine against chair bfl .

1 - 'noes etaost touching each other.

1 - feet parallel or one crossed over the

other. liar -ony of movement while walking.

1 - an elastic et*P — fin::, not heavy.

1 - coed rhyth- of entire body.

10 (i) Correct weirht for ago and heigVt. _
(Sec tr.blcc)

10

10

(J) Good hearing, -"on yon hear ordinary

conversation at 10 foot?

(h) Good vision. Can you read ordinary

print at arm's length without straining?
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Can you re; fcmiM* sicn

across the street?

20 (1) The All Important First Impression.

B - radiating Good heal !•*«.

interest )

6 - noise. (A perfect control of «*"••

5^, era wttb confidence

iration)
5 - ve'eo. !-" c d«pth, the warnt--., the

force of your personality ahould speak

5 - pep. (The power that MdCM «*»•
wheels c° ">

100

Is
If

your score v mU lihe it to he?

St. why no- * •
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Ion * Urn z.£.:
' oalth record sheet?

Diroctio .' score card for six weohs. Look

over score each week and nake improvements on your score.

: o •.::

M| r.oalt: : oore.

oa of the AbraJian Lincoln

iol, Los Ar-GOlen, California)

lm Ji^C
Actual wt_
Correct wt~

Did yoii"~tc(''.a:."?
"I »

1. Eat two fresh vegetables, one

o::od? (Do not count po-
tatoes)

2. Eat fruit twice, fresh, can-

ned or dried?
3. Eat a w?-ole -rain bread or

cereal for st?

, it a protein, neat, c' eeee,

fish, CM

5. i t of whole milk!

C. Drink at least fear r:lasse3

of water?
7. Drinh coffee or tec?

. a'

. at nothing bet-. cc cals

except fruit am
10. Waah your hands before each

rieal?

11. Tahe a oa
12. Brush tcet" tvice a day?
13. Kccrsatl '-'n a^r a^

least o naif tan

14. Atterrt to
' ~°

tl;ree tines a day?
at least 1C

1G. f.'loc windows
o^en?

17. -venont

out adlel
18. Get ancry, irritable or

fretful?
1C. Catch cold?
20. Follow your regular dail

routine?

''I'rl'Sat'Sun
1 !
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Deductions from perfect
score

Total da-'s score
Week's score

Directions ft -'core Coĵ ' _ „__
ac" of the tweait-- parts has a value or "•*

Bake deductions from the perfect score as follows:

1, ( r'.ccO. of two g
. . rult once day
3. Ho whole rirairt bread or cereal

4. Bo protc J.
g^ One B "nctcad of two

G. Two glasses instead of four

7. Tea or co.?-ce, cac" ~,

. sorry a* —1 tibo p
, eaka or sweets

10. three t'uaos

11.
'

«

12. ;
the toe;;. i

once

13. Recreation less than £0 ninutos

14. Conscious attempt only once
15 minutes rest

.-.our of sleep lesc than nine
1',-. So natural bowel noveriont *,

18. Ancry» irritable, fretful, each m
. atch a cold °

20. ?or not cnting at regular tlraee or not
• to hed at repulor tine M
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rroblen 5.
•'

'

j::,e ^ooC-
health &*****

i. liabits forr.c

C. IooJ' ovor WW -^robleira 2. Do you have any

habits that you MB* to overcona? If so, plan a »ay In

wiiich tou can overcome the habit.

5. Select I »* 7aa *ould 1U- t0

cultivate. Hake piano Toj* foroiac tb*« haolt.

•t from tir.c to tine or. pngMM of tl'.o habit.
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OTIT II. HOW DO: JOVEKEKT ARE RKLATED TO

HEW

Probloa 1. mm M*e •* characteristics of a cell?

Equipront and Haterir.ls:

f'icrcscope
Slides (1)

Oroncc (1)

Exercise 1. To taow and exar.ire the parts of a cell.

Mreetior-s: prerarc sane slides

w ^-to^-oranl^rs fro
"ai

?
h

<
.

•-:;; ;-,;
:

;- -

:

, „.,- .10 • ;o-,. school

•o^-r. n<-vr!-tr If no rv" croncone. sti r-ivis.
for ^:

d-..
e
^;°

inl
-,

c . Foo{, divide into sections aaa null

apart r : £* to wtf '

ceU -

1. Rtafe is a cell?

2. IMb !:inds of cells arc OMNI

. .at are the parts of a cell?

4. Y/hat is the function of a cell in any structure?
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Problc ,0<1 posture?

>ody erect with your Head and chest M* for

A posture.

?o3ture

:

A. Standing:

|; ;ed with weight on three points

of the foot.
a. the heel
b. the base of t to©

c. t toe

d head up, chin In.

Abdomen in.
•1 inward crve of br .

3.
".

5.

•: te: An easy way to test correct standing position

is to stand-
r t-.„ -.-^-. --

; t touch. The .-eej.c, ,
,0r3 »

the wall. Hot -.ore than

two •

J5
-"

*t ShOUld toUCh it,

and the nose at least 4 inches fron MM wall.

. \':lttlng: . , .

1. Sit erect axA sqxaz-el'j or. chair.

2. hips well back in chair.

3. Entire oaci touts] i**«

4. Poet flat on floor. ..

0. If the worlc rwqcilrwa leaning forwwd* binding

should be at the hip* and not at the waist.

IJetc: roper seats and chairs are MMMM| for cor-

rect sitti:

C.
"

1. Peet parallel.
2. Keight carried on outside of feet.

3. C"

4. Let anai swing easily.

. oscrlbe your portere ac ro?ti, average, pesr.
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| . Bhftt cr \aoc

3 # Ilor; can JW



Bete: For i
or exorcise, c'ooco one

Owl "oy«

•

1. :,< lately. Hold the »s out
t: o head* Tor several

r.ln. '

. to MM frooly.

a. MNlM your wrists by rotating. Th»t i8
rallel with floor, than turn

hand ".;ack an far r.c . at 5C tir.es

b. Holi hands up, spread the finders, first
ib and throo f'.nrorc together cnC

ccparat'inr the little :
r b far as poesi-

on rfith each fin
o. Holding t: c hands up, clench the fist hard

and oisen, allow! re to spread out as
far

B forwnrO upward to the ceil"
9 forward upward to the ceil

'.no on toes l
)le.

. One up, two down — ':, dowrrv:

z'oath in on ono and out on two.

C. Exercises for foot.

1. Walk on tocc.
C. Sol': on line one foot directly In front of other.

entire foot
vt foot only

3. Slowly raise and lower body on toco.



Pro' corrod rf*c«i1

Ljment an; alai

Exercise 1. "o find the correct working surface of various
os of oqultr

Directions : Stand erect and hold the upper part of the

ana cloce to the bod; . e arm at the elbow. The

arao* ttvm tl c floor to the elbow minus two inches Gives

the correct vor":'.

Koto: "" taotta ould be the heirht of

a table to;-.

1. V/hr.: correct hoicht for worSciiv: surfaces for

you? Vr

S. What Is the height of the fallow -es of equip-

nent at w *••* b*i#»* for
you.

. oods table

4. Sewinc toble

5. Ironlnr board

ot heirht

3. If there are se- i le working at the sane
table, how should tha correct height be determined?

4. Why is it oese^tial to have correct - -virfaces?

5. TJhat could we do to equipment to have the corroct

heirht?
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Exercise 2. To find the correct height of chairs.

Directions: V/orl: to-other in croups of £wo. V<lth feet

from the top of the forward edce of tne seat 01 tob g"»."

the floor.

Koto: «M leG aeunwart should be one inch more than

the cliair Measurement.

Eecord: Lee Measurement

Chair Eeasureaowt.,

1. Is your chair the correct hei



Problen 0. - *° -sexes aid our bones *——
Equlpr'.ent and Materials:

Chicken wine °r
, ..^

of chicl.en

^erclae 1. ?o find the relationship of the ^clee to

the bones.

Diction*: Stud, a chickenM or the leC and «**

of a chicken*

1, how do bones and l llW *orl: together?

£ . m what parts of the bod, do « find muscles and

bones cooperating especially*

*. *m u p bodv where the nusclos act
3, List the P«rt8 ox <-o^fy *

t
°
cla80 lover each la,

upon the bones as a lever. xoiJ- «*

143

pprt. of Sod?

t

i

t

t

i

t

i

i

t

«

t

i

_1_



Problem C. How tt*l we te«t for composition of bone.?

Equipment and Materials:

C onea or

, acid (10 c.c.) or

KxorclDO 1. » study « composition of a bono.

^TaSe'a mmm k~ o, a ribbon.^ .

«. to re^ve all^r.clcs «d £~^SS/5«S
Jffil.'Bl SttATA'aSS —s renove the

bone f^on tUo acid.
b. Bum a bone.

U -Hat chances do you find in tne bone?

2. Of what are bonoc composed?

3. What happened to the bone that you burned?

144

U what difference in the bone did this show?
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7. How shall we plan diets that will aid In good
bone Ud "" rclc development?

Exercise !• To plan a diet adequate for bone and muscle
ient«

Directions: Iron your foods book find out what foods
.Id bones and rrusclcs.

a. List foods to Include daily in your diet to in-

sure proper development of bonce.

b. List foods t<

,'lthy and well: od nus
in your diet foi

c, Plan a <

bone and nuscle de -

let to include the essential* for
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KB tXL, HOW FOOD : 8M«

Problem 1. V/hat are our food requirements?

Exercise 1. To study ny food.

Directions: record of the food you eat for five

dftvs Look ttP in your foods book and check it xor t; o fol-

fowinc lSL?-' calorics, vitamin, minerals. I'ahe record

sheeti for recording your food intake for tro other four

day8.

o day

A. Breakfast

B. lioon

C. Eveninc

D. between meals

Calorics Vitamins l erala

1. mm does your record sheet compare with on adequate

diet?

Exercise £. To plan my daily food requirements.

Directions: Look up in a foods book. t:.c amount of food

you require daily and plan the ncals for 6 days meeting your

dTil7recuirenents. This includes calories, vitamins, min-

erals, anV- relative proportions of carbohydrates, fats, and

Totei -s. Before beGinninc to work answer the followlnc
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questions:

1. Upon what does the amount of food one eats depend?

hat foods should ho used daily to insure all the

needed foods in the diet?

3. Plan nenus for five days that will rive you your

daily food requirements.

Menus for 1st day] TeVius for SJnd da^Iienun ^or 5rd day"

B. Itoon

C. Eveninc
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Tov 4t:i" 'tig;.

A, Droalzfast

. IToon

C, jj;venlnc

s for 5tl: day

Averare total of b *%M

based 'on average vc ^7 c

requirements per unit of body wei :ht»

Color r day

Ap.e — years

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Tknrm .'
-

2100-2300 2000-1
-3000 2100-3000
m 2300-3400

2G00-50C0 •3000

2700-4000 •2800
- -.

2000-3G0C 2100-2000
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Dally energy allowance per unit of body weight for

young bi£. middle aged adalts-

without exercise ....
lit exercise. . .

moderate exercise .

evcre labor .

Calorics per po-v-nd

1G -

13 - 20
20-23
23 - 27
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1

Problem ft,
do c. %* our food?

Equipment and Materials:
Cracker (1) ilk * 2 ,?*^; \

(.:) Rennet (1 c.c.)

tOMneter
%

-t U £?*•
ii ,

Iodine (few drops) Pancreatin I* £?*•{

E ce (1)
t

podium Caroonate (.

rochloric acid (1 c.c.) Cornstarch (1 T)

(| e#c .) , ehlinc's solution (8 c.c)

Exerciso 1. To study t I
-cct saliva has on etc.:

.
.

Directions: Crunblo a cracker Id enough wat
?
r„^

form a paste solution. Place same in two test tubes, A and

cce of cracker thorougOy* Put in two test

tubes. C and D. Keen test tubes at bod" temperature

'°G*F.) by placir. . Leave for 20 minutes. Add

ox: drops" of iodi lutlon to A and C. Test tubes B

and D test for- solutx ,

1 # l.h-at happc -ci in each test tube?

A.

C.
D.

2. V/hnt does this show?

Exercise 2. To study the effect of gastric Juice on

write.

Directions: Put a little of a white of m c;
:

in a

test tube. Add 2 c.c. of water a . ill E e ^anai*-

der of the test tube with artificial rastrlc Juice.
J
luce

the tube in water at body temperature and leave xor lo or

20
'

te: To ma trie c 1 c.c. of hydrochloric

acid, if c.c. of pepsin, 200 c.c. of vcU .

1. YJhat was the ap ce o.: ite in the

wat

2. '....at was the difference in the appearance after it

had stood with the gastric Juice added?
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3» How do you e a e?

4. Where is gastric " nd in ;ody?

food elanc trie «uicc -t?

Exorcise 3. To study t :"ect of I on nil: .

Directions: snail amount of £**£**
tube and heat it to body temperature. Add 1 c.c. of rennet,

or ft mutes. Rennet • obtain-

ed from an; t.

1. Wliat happened to the ail

2. moat two ftlUr vbstancos were forned?

Excrc - . To study tlic ci. ect of pancreatic juice.

Directions: , ._ . .

Repeat the exr I 2 but use al pan-

creatic juice instc la juice. Pancreatic juice

.sine 1 cordon salt, of parxreatin

and ita wit * of water,^
'

b. ' a starch oaste with pancreatic Juice, men
test that mixture fo: r, usln- » solution.

1. What was the action of the pancreatic juice on the

egg white?

2. What effect does pancreatic juice have upon stare:

3. hi following digest

Starch
Sugar
Proteins
Fats
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Pro'olen 3. Vihat path does our food tr.::c ta <i -estlon?

Exercise 1. To laiow our directive tract.

Directions: Obtain a chert "arciaa dioestive

tract or v.cc rlr.to b> ^".ysiolocr book, study.

1. l.hat arc the organs of the dicestive cyctorc?

£. ^escribo Vtm procooc by which food is taken from

the raauth to the ;

3. In what cavity do we find r.oct of the dicestive

orcans.

4. TOioro aro the intestines located?

:iat are the two functions of the large intestines^
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Problen .
our foo:

C-. (few a
(1)

-ipaent and I laterlaic:

CD

!&• 111,
^"(fei^lns)

mrffla all piece) Test tube 12

j

Exercise 1. To stato the process or absorption by dif-

fusion through a naaiorane.

Direction: fully g S^o^L
B"%2?ff »*** th water

5\5 ^
. Sth c bottle so t

, Examine in one nour.

1. What toe M in the e?

2« What is this process called?

Vmrclae 2. To .

rocccc of absorptlc .

m rrains of lf

1. Taste *
the

Directions

:

liq
'

. V. few ^ **
in a test tube Ix/lf ftll of water. .

fUt*h,

1. V.liat were the results when you added a- or?

2# , M t:i I filter paper? Give

rcace--: for your answer,

3. lfc ...opened to the sand and water?

Did the aand /liter Why?
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6, In what conc.it i -t food be before It will peas

through the wall* *»*» at

. ,7 whet E»anfl does tho food reae. cells?
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Problem:. *•* carried fee the different parts of

the body?

Equi-xient ami i&terials:
Alcohol (few drops;

lie (1)

Class slide (1)

iksart of aniiaal (1)

Watch with second hand
Illcroscope

Exercise 1. To study tho nature of blood.

cJiarts or d:

1. What is the color of the corpuscles?

2. 'That la the function of the red corpuscles?

•at is the function of the wl ltc corpuscles?

4. TJhat other substances do you find In the blood?

Exercise 2. To study the circulatory systo- .

Directions: Exarinc the kMt «** *£•

hMTt ml? be secured fron the outc.cr abop. Locate ^«
Ss. Also use diagram :

.irculaLory

system In your pbysleiegy boo...

1. Describe the heart.

2. low nany cavities does the heart have?

3. What are the names of the cavities?

4. What Is the function of the heart?
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I corylcte circulation of the blood

ning at the left ventricle.

6. How lone fioos it tahe t! e blood t- cor-plcte

round?

. .That is the lymph?

8. What is the function of the lyiaph?

C. Explain how food reaches tic colic.

Bxercise 3. To study the condition of the pulse rate.

I
Count pulse rate of your partner »S U«

she is eittlns. eat three ti~.es and ti

Now . run in place for 16 or 80 seconds. Taho palM. heep

takLic until pulse rate returns to r.oi^nl rate.

1. MM was your nornal pulse rate?

C. llov lone did it tai'.e your rvJ.cc to • normal?

5. Of what is the pulse rate an Indication?

. Lool: up the table in your text and eonpare your

findincs. V.hat would you say was the physical condition of

your pulse rate?
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Problon G. SW shall we make a cMc.estion ttft* of foods?

Directions: Kake a chart »«*« tie follow!^ infor-

matio-:

:

._. :J9L
- .OS



Prob: > *X* wc

p,. ilG . rd sheets of food lata

Che fcfcH rood score card for one wee

rood Seor ':.-"

Food I

ole
score

c.

'A

r
_c^ 1

oerv-
. ins

A GCC': , 1
table
potatoes

,
i-

Fruifc, ciiru* • 11 scrv

uif l
d or raw

t
scrv»

wtiole cereal , £

breakfast food
t

ccrv-
ar ky;sor i-

eat, •

nmiltr;.-, choose, 3orv,

: £s MB
food once a
week
Sweets at e" ^T

f
sorv-

'oals ;

bre*d -

'

fast *

?0?AL

OZ\M

10

10

Iff

G

10

5

10

10

100

iii.T~

* 3 c. - 15
2 c. - 10
1 c. arfjk -

1. How does your food intake score?

2, 13faat use cho.-JL. be c.de of a score card?



IT IV, hoy; our body cares

Problem l. .
:: of excretion function in

our bot.

Equiment and Materials:
Line water (6 c.c. cy of an »1

\nd lens

Exercise 1. To v-lrcd air.

Directions: • into a bottle cc a little

liiae water. Hotc the result*

1. . waste product does tho air that you breathe

out co:rfcain?

C. oes this waste product accumulate in the

Excrc . To st

Directions: OlftgTCOM of ft croc;; section
ace of your

;.. Ji ucture

Directions: 1 - I>on *

butcher. Cut t3
ucture.

1. V/here arc

2. hliat is tie function of I
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o. How 1

3S OUt Of

D. Y/hat fooclG na- over v;ork tbi Isidneya*

G. Hfcat ax»< '
aM
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Pre &1 *• c
~~
±Ci

'

-•can

fcIscue

Equipment arid s*«

(race)
Cl«*

Wf I 1 or
Alcohol (few d:

Exercise 1. * care for one's face.

Hub a root: goo- on was!:: cloth. n.ce with cloth

creamy la* • b wlth circu-

few minute-'-. !«•• in warm water,

An ice
#

wit

or a ^
water) is good

to fi

1# Vih.y I *t so G peoples 1 faces?

:.s soap . 7?

3# m ohioct of r b in warm water followed

B. Cleans face with creaa

Awply crea -oft clot.:- or facial

tissue to renovc. * JOM nave

al] t: c c
' of

le to follow ic to always
or tissue.

i" ,

c

ac>: tion.

1. 3hy do you o' ose

and comers of 1 ?

2. Milch way would you think would be 1 -ter

of clean;
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tioiis: I'ollowi- IMMU

1. I'ov7 often ccce ccd to oatbe?

a can yc cconinc Wm

i

3* Xlhat trcatner.t -t for -ii?

o-at a lie! to follow in the care of

In*
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Problem 3. Ho* shall wo plan an anti-constipation diet?

Directions: Plan an anti-constipation diet for three

1st da? if4 ^ | •*_*
::rea!:fc.st j i

KOO i •

Eveninc ,

1. nhc.t foods especially are preventors of constipation?

2. List ways to prevent constipation.
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Problem 4. What exercises shall we take for constipation?

Directions: Practico e.-crcises w: ich use the abdominal

rrascles.

a. Lie on the back with knees stretched out and

raise and lower hnees alternately toward the

chest* - * *.

b. Sit on a low stool with i^nds pressed acainst

tie abdominal wall, rotate the trunk from rinht

to left wltliout bendinc &1* back.

1. V.hat sports or out-door exercises would strengthen

the abdominal rrascles?



IT V. : TUB GL&HDS AHD HERVOUS STM Wlm

Problem 1. «Utf arc the character!sties of the brain?

Equipment and Eaterials:
Brain of animal
Piece of meat (avail)

Kicroscope

Exercise 1. To study the structure of the brain.

Directions: Secure the brain of an animal from the

h„fPh«rSmfor study* Locate the cerebrum, cerebellum,

££*£ ffiSafcS the brain in halves, locate the g**
isatter and the white matter.

1. What are the parts of 1 1
c brain?

0. M are the functions of each part of the brain

located?

3. What is the difference in appearance of c^y and

white matter?

Exercise C. vihat is a reflex action?

Directions: _ ., _ ,~„^
a. Sit with one lee crossed over tue otner. xap

your lee just belov; the loiee ca .

1 . oned?

. ink to -o-vrself that you will not let your

foot jerk. «htt* tfclnkiag, hit your knee again.

1. :i ?
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c. Strike toward your partner^ eye without giving
her any warni:: .

1 # What happened?

1. '.ihat arc the reactions called?

2 m Can ti'.is reaction be controlled c brain?

3. \7haSk are sane other reactions of this nature?

Exercise 3. To examine a nerve

•

Directions: Take a piece of meat and locate a nerve*
sc a Icroscope if necessary.

1, Describe a nerve.

2. V/hat is a dendrite?

3. \Hhy is it necessary to hav< so nany dendrites?

4. Y/here arc nerves found?

. low do nerves govern our body?
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.lem 2. How can we test the sen:

Vinegar (few drops)
Quinine (few s)

art for ast -sm

Equipment and Materials:
•in (1)

Compass (1)
Ruler (1)
Salt (few s)

(few grains)

Exercise 1. To test for boat and cold spo' .

Directions: ,,,*.,
a. Heat a in until warn and nove it . iy

ovci1 the c:.:in of your ara#

1. Did you find any soots that were sensitive to heat?

b. Cool the hairpin by placing it on a piece of ice,

Eove it over t: c *kl& of your tm .

1. Did you find any spots that were sensitive to cold?

Exercise 2. To test parts of the body sensitive to touc .

Directions: sing a cor , have your partner touch
the bach of your hand with the two points. oints

together at t inning, gradually t

you can feel two distinct oints. Baft .. ance be-

tween the two points. Try other part
cord result .

1. Places touch

Bacl: of hand
Pain of 1

nee
tips
vt neci:

2, What parts of your body are most sensitive to touch?

Exercise 3. To test the sense of taste.

Materials: salt, 0% vinegar, quinine

Directions:
a. e warn water in the nouth for a sliort

tine, Put a lit tip of the tongue. Repeat



first holding a piece of ice in your mouth for a short time.

Put a little sugar on the tip of your tongue.

1. Vlhut differences did you notice?

; . u-icre woul 3 information be of value to us?

:f the folic — , \x» vinegar,

and quinine on t tongue,

1. Y/here did you taste the followi:

Salt
Sugar
Vinegar'
Quinine"

Exercise 4. To study sense of sight.

Directions

:

urc a chart for as tne one

in your text. Place tbfl chart 20 feet away. Look at the

lines. Do all lines appear the same?

1. What is astigmatism?

2. Ehat causes astigmatism?

3. Sfhat is tl e treatment for astigmatism?

b. Secure a Snellen test chart. ee 20 feet

away. id over one eye and read letters. If the

letters can be read correctly the eye is normal. Test o

1. bat do we mean when we say a person is far-sighted?

2. we say a person is near-oi:/hted?

Exercise C. Jo test for hearing.

Directions: Blindfold your partner. Hold a wa:
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n«ii» the rirht car and gnMUT novo it away from her ear.

Rat^e^Snd^U yo?can not hear the watch. !««»»
from pupil to spot where the watch could no loiter ho heard.

Record the result of each naaber In the class.

1. How do the hearinc qualities of the members differ?

2. Eow would this exercise be of value in seating

arrancewent of the class?



Problem ft. *** arc the I *•* °r * <^oc^c

Laatef

Equippient and Katerialo:
Rabbit

Exorcise 1. * MM* sor.e of the endocrine circle.

Directions: Thlo would be a Good denonstration lesson

by tiro toaclicr.

a. nenove the Mdt CM °f a rabjlt and^ So cavity ar* find the

thfcioS mc co: d by mean, of a duct.

Exercise 2. To study ductless clor-

tuww*tons- After demonstration or aftc Q

atady o? eSS?^e ClSc-, ,
«Pils an^or IM follow

questions*

1. Locate the foil

followinc information a'

ria* gland* «A ;.;lvc the

Cland
1. Thyroid

C. i
;ara-
tliyro'-d

Zm ihynus

location

—
lorr.ial

lotion
Clianres in
over activity

Chanres in un-
der activity
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4. Pituitary*

t t t f

i t t t

i t t

, • Adrenal * r
f t i t

t t t t

t t i iTil t

0. Pancreas f
'

f
*tit ttit t

t t t t

t T t t

2» 'what is tlie secretion fi endocrine eland
called?

3. Uhat is oral function of the endocrine
:nds?
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Problen 4. How shall we plan for MM care of our nervous

c; Vtewri

Eserc-.se 1. To plan the care of the nervous syaten.

1. 'at is nervousness?

2. wfcVft are sane causes of nervousness?

a.
b.
c.
C.

3. How nay we overcome nervousnoss?

. m does alcohol affect the nervous system?

5, What aro stinulants?

6. Bhat are narcotics?

7. How do stinulants and narcotics affect the nervous

0. List some rules or habits to follow that will keep

the norvous system hcalt .
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VI. PROTiXTEiG WBW Mm OTHERS FROH DISEASE

Problem 1. Eow atoall we a»ke a chart of BtMHMrt

Exercise 1. To fM ctcrlstics and treatment for

ecnmon diseases.

Directions: Look up Information In regard to the

cannon diseases and fill in chart.

Disease
Means of Incubation period

and earlr spiptoas.
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Nanv
: ..-ir

Any small o'oject

Problcn 2. v.loat arc the tKmn rfiMfiMtU* of disease pro-

ducing microorganisms?

Equitxaent and Materials:
Beef extract (1

Gelatin (1 envelope)
Jar lids (5)
Pencil stub

Exercise 1. To study the spread of disease by contact.

Directions: Hake sons plates by oterilizton some 11°*

of Jars or use petri dlshea. Prepare culture by mixing a

?i«.fi«%.fi«f fixtract witl' r elatin. In the dishes place a

s^ub'of aleScS coS^ir, dust, and other snail articles.

Keep plates where «rc and examine daily.

1* Tlhat did you observe?

Material 2nd day 3rd day 4th day 6th day

1.

3»
4.
0.

2. -:a-.io M c rays or spreadine diaeaae by contact.

3, What does fell teach us about our every day habits?

4. What are the characteristics of a disease producing

nicroorganiaraa ?
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Problen S. How can tro protect ourselves from disease?

A. There la an epidemic of influenza Jr. the community.

Plan the proceduro you would follow to keep from bavine the

disease.

1.
2.
3.
4.
It

3. ilan tlie procedure you would follow to build up

resistance against any disease.

1.
2.
3.
4.
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Ipgtf . can we ft injury to ourselves and

of.

A. Find an article in sane ine or newspaper about

"Safet 3t r
. Report on it to tho class.

1. 'what organizations arc aiding with a "Safety :.irst"

pre

2. How many persons are injured yearly in United States

in so-, c kind of an accident?

M ; So to help prevent accidents'
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IT VII- OUR PART 7.

Problem 1. Vfnat are the quarantine la*s of our state and

fcyt

Directions: - te to tote »*
secure t itla* laws -oato. -*c«

heall ° lawc '

ontine necesci

I . it diseases are quarantined?

3. S&y are quarantine la. -jessary?

4. VJhat are t" c quarantine laws ta

5. at, same for all states? Cite

ICC-

G. :aiat is our responsibility to tic -..arantinc lairs?



Pre coteamity's health?

Directions

:

our cccziunlty. Plnd out the
followin;; information:

lobulation
of city

'..3. • cdicnl
doctors

'Ho. cace3 In past
12 moot
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.

•

". ' Epidemic

1. V.hat arc the sanitary regulations of jmu cannunity?

hjri
2. Would you consider your cccinunity a healthy one?



MMl Tata i
"5

OF an
Ut* ** 0Omt °f

.a.

c« Ilocpital or nan
1 or

Hake a p of the illncoc *

1. ; are soffli I peaces?

C # hew would t3:.ey affect the cost?
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1/J.jL .

1 we care for ourselves

n, or ol]

?iodic Cycle" by

orn", by Prances
"Growlnc Up In the '..'orld

:

, . Clapp

1* Y.hat are sone su geatloaas for* proper physical c

snstruation

C, ftt ciiould be avoided during the period?

. .hat often caiiccs menstrual diet ccV

i. Shy s
ooawfclitles o

i sec I octor if tin - ay ab-
lation?

tion?
5, What is of "q ...-...-
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Tronic-. T. Ml .-• \-actcrictica of a developing

erhry '

Directions:
a. Locate the enbryo In a bean seed. Plant a raw

socdo in sawdust, watar, and hoop la t. Examine every

i'cv; ft Jl

.

, . _
1). If nosolble pat sone ec.':s in an incubator. Ut-

amlne one at ' ::aurs, and 72 hours.

1. V,: at fHh .Tcrcoc arc MNHMf fo: ovrth of

an embryo?

2. ;.V.at outside fttHMM arc MMMMMf for the rronth of

an erhryo?

3. What mast MM place before Hi enbryo can bo formed?
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TJBH K. EV;

ProolOE !• V.hat protection should I tvaa a food end

druc act?

Directions: -rite to t °^. of

ferrl culture f«r co-ry of the national food i act.

Also a oopy of the state food mi druc la* fwo toe :*>ard

of health. Read.

1. What protection does our food and dr.- act ft*** us?

taint
. m do you thin!: the food and druc law should con-

3, How aro these laws node?

la V/hy is it difficult to secure adequate food and

drug laws?

5. Vihat should be our attitude toward the present food

and drue act?

6. VJhat should he our attitude toward the MMl
hotter food and druc act?



Pro"Jlc I . BM «J all vc evaluate advertisements pertaining

to health?

D-iroct'-ona: Find several advertisements in magazines

and newspapers of foods, drucs, coanatie*. Study carefully,

it out any statements th* ^c false or

ant a fw of thecc m *
1 1

.

1. .".at kind of
ts?

information did you find in the advor-

2. What dancers Ijjll result fror. advertisements?
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